
III.- THK PBEDA4 EOI 8 ENEMIES <l kNTB

By J. Bequakrt

The various means by which Nature preventsanexcessiveiiiereaseof
the specie- not only forms in itself an interesting chapter of ecology,

hut its study is also of great importance in an understanding of the true

meaning of Natural Selection. In the case of ants it has been contended

that they are better defended than other insects against the attacks of

predatory animals. PooHon1 evidently takes this for granted when he

t ants, together with wasps, are among the favorite models
for "mimicking" insects and other arthropods. These ant-like arthro-

pods, having acquired by Natural Selection their resemblance "to the

ibundant, and well-defended ants."' would according to this

theory escape many of the attacks of their deceived and disgusted

pn oemies, Tnough the evidence presented in the following

-till very fragmentary. I trust the readermay easily conclude for

himself to what extent such resemblance-, which, in some cases at least,

ran hardly be doubted, have a real protective value. There is certainly

little or no evidence to show that, as the theory i- often expressed, OUtS

ihle to most insectivorous animals and are merely eaten

dentally or "during the time in which young birds or other animals

are learning what to eat with impunity and what to reject.
'*'-'

Another consideration of interest i- the relative efficacy of parasiti.-m

and predatism in acting aSS check on the reproductive power of the

profusely discussed, and the argument has

frequently been made that parasitism i> in tins respect of foremost

importance. It must, however, be kept in mind. that, while we have
•uipletely and steadily informed ot the activities of paran

lattsm ha- been much less investigated. It i> not my intention to

go further into this question; but I think a rati Live vies will

and endoparasites, while working all the time.

though affecting only a small number of individuals at once, constitute a

re regular 'heck td the increase of the tpedes. On the other hand.

oemies as a rule destroy large numbers of individuals at a

'**». Kaaaya on • Oxford), pp. 252-Ml. See alao Jarobi. A .. 1913.
Krv und venraadu EradMiattBCM.
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time, but <»nly at intervals. They arc also apt to make their Influent <•

mon feh when their prey for -nine reason or other suddenly multiplie-

on an exceptional scale. Profeaeoff Forel'i aphorismic statement that

"the most dangerous enemiea <>f ant- arc always other ant.-, just as the

worst enemiea <»! men are other men." may he true in ;i general way for

temperate regions, where ante are not superabundant and lead a rather

meonepteuoufl life, but it can hardly he applied to the tropic-. Ant-, it i-

true. attract comparat ively few of the preilaceou- art hropod-. against

which they are very effectively armed. They form, however, a consider-

able portion of the diet of many reptiles, amphihians. birds, and certain

insect-eating mammal-, some <>i these vertebrates being almost exclu-

!y mynneCOphagOUS. It may he further mentioned that many of

these predaceous animals by no means confine their attack- to the

-mailer, more timid -pecii- of am-, hut rather prefer the large-sised,

powerfully defended members of the poiieiine and doryline grOUpe.

The information contained in the following pages i- ha- con-

siderable extent upon examination of stomach- and pellet- of predaceoii-

animals in the wild state. I fully agree with Swynnerton that ti

of information are most valuahle with regard to the general

preferences of a predaceous animal, the insects if usually feed- upon and

on which it for the most part "(ill- up." Hut [ also befieve with the same
author that a knowledge of it- detailed preferences must come in the

main from continuous observation of individual wild animals and from

special experiments both in nature and in captivity. The experimental

method has been used with much <kill and care by Swynnerton

the palatahility of butterflies and its bearing on the efficiency of cryptic

form and coloration. Mi-- A H. Pritchett1 ha- also published the re-

-ults of a number of experiments with lizard- and variou- insects,

including ant-, that posse-- protective, mimetic, and warning colon

that have some i.le characteristics which in a mea-uie are sup-

posed to prevent their being devoured by insect-eating animals. Such

investigations with ant- and their natural eneinie- should he extended

and could not fail to add considerably to a better understanding

predatory habits.

'Swynnerton < I \I . 1910. ' Experiment* and observations bearing mi the explanation of form
and '-olnurinK. 1908 1918.' Journ 1 \ X X 1 1 1 .

I'oull

1813,
' Verfflii' -hpiidc I

•

US pp u
rial iur I...... 1921,

\uiei*eii,' Nat V pp

MVitrhett, A H.. 1903, 'Some experiment* in feeding lizards with protectively colored in*
Biol. Bull , V. pp .'71 -287.
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I1KOPOD8

In tin- following account I shall consider only the arthropods which

prey on ants without entering their Bests; the oidal synechthrans, or

carnivorous inmates of ant nests, are better studied in connection with

true ant guests, though they may in Borne cases have been derived from

outside marau<l< :ther have the predaceous activities of ants

urds other ants «»f the same or of different species been considered

Ants an- comparatively immune from the attacks of predaceous

arthropods, being themselves usually well provided against such enemies

with offensive, defensive, or repulsive weapons. They nourish, however,

a host of parasites and commensals belonging to almost every group of

arachnids and Lnaects, l>Ut these fall OUtaide the scope of the present

.unt. It must lie admitted that, with the exception of certain of the

most Striking cases, BUeh as ant-lions, hut little attention has been paid

to ant-hunting arthrojxxls.

Arachnida

Ants do not often fall a prey to spider/ and their relatives, except

in the winged phases during the short period of the nuptial flight when

large aumbers of them |>erish in spider webs. The cautious ways of

-' worker ant- make them a difficult game for terresliial arachnids

and in the larger forms the Sting is an effective Weapon against the attack

of the Soft-bodied spider. At one of the meetings of the Kntomolotrical

ondon, Poulton exhibited a spider and it> prey taken at It id

nan East \ by < Saipenter, the specimen- being accom-

panied by the note. "Spider seen coming out of a nest of Mxjaponera

heai ngghng, upside down in Hs fangs. ( 'aught in a box

the spider settled down to feed on the ant." 1 Poulton comment- upon

the remarkably -mall -ize of the spider SJ compared with it> victim, which

the largest of poneruk

tain terrestrial spiders of the old World genui Wal-

ckensn Enyo Audoum are true ant hui I lanon,"

says I •!. Simon, " irhieh I have observed in southern Europe, live at the

of the ants and settle in their vicinity. They make neither man
nor web to Stop their prey, hut during their hunting hours the\ roam

about the formicaries and mix with the long rows of ant-, going from one

t.Soe. London. (lt>17). I'n.c p l>

i> 434-43A. S*e alao Simon. 1

' Lea Aracfaaid* de Fhum,' (!' \ \ X I
\

rp» &m.) »n dm AbUllplaum drr
r.rtitcampuwii i .: - it i .' \:- ). Niturg I XXIX. \. II. (( '.'. |>i> SB ml.
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to another and unexpectedly seising feeble individuals, or such as ire

Innt or hampered by too heavy a burden. When the spider baa caught

its prey, it drags n aside, near n- own abode; this is always surrounded

by remains which leave DO doubt as to the nature of its diet. XI

observations relate to Z. sIssjmi-and n B.Simon which, in south-

ern Trance. Sardinia, and ( "orsica. live at the expense of the ants of the

genus Atta," ( = Messor Forel).

Mam other terrestrial spiders ate probably to some extent myrme-
cophags. Such is the case, for instance, with Codotu atropo* Walckei

which was observed in the act of oapturing ants by Wasmann' in south-

ern (Jennany. According to H. Leber! ythrin* LatreOle, in

Swit/erlaiid. oonstructfl it- tul mlar -ilk lent near ant hills, or soniet i un-

even in the middle ot ant ne-t-. and plays meat havoc with these in-

K. Wasmann* and H. Sehmits4 describe the skill with which the

"gallows-spider "{Th? ridiOn Irish- Hahn) ot western Europe preys upon

the blood-red ant (Formic* ttnguineu Latreille) and related sj>e<

This spider spin- DO web, but lies in wait on a low plant for fora^ini:

worker ants: suddenly it drops from its lurking place on to an unsusjx'ct-

inu victim passing below. Then, quickly rendering the ant helpless by a

few threads entwined around the body, the Spider hoi-t- it- prey u:

the plant as to a gallows and fastens it there. The sucked bodies of the

ants are left hanging from the plant, either Singly or in groups of two or

three. Hnc again, there is a st range dispmport ion between the large and
tierce worker ant and t he small, -oft-bodied, feebly armed spider.

Another European spec idion riparium (Black wall), was

observed by Henking* feeding chiefly on the workers of Myrowea fa

nodis Nylander. This spider spin- an irregular web between leave- and

branches a short distance from the ground; in the middle of the web is

woven a COnica] tent of -ilk. closed above, open below, and densely

covered on the outside with bits of earth and remains of insect-. A

number of oblique or vertical sticky threads connect the whole structure

with the ground and serve to entrap the ants. If a worker Myrn
happens to touch one of these -naiv- with the antenna' or lej:<. its frantic

efToi • ract the attention of the -pider hidden in her tent :

'Quoted by van Hamelt, \ . 1803. 1 1,.]-. )ir v Bat., XXX V. p. xxii. In the same periodical (1890.
-. an II assett gives an account of European spiders associated with ants, includ-

ing those that have been found inside formicaries.
. Denksch .turf. Ges.. XXVII. Abth. 3, p. ST
• isenfang von Theridium trxtU Hahn.* Zool. An*, p 230-232.

«191«. !)• N.^l.rlandsche mieren en haar gasten,' Jaarb. 1915 Natuurh. Genootsih. Linihur*.
Maastricht, pp. 110-111 (of separate).

'Henking. II.. lKKfi. ' Nahrunjcserwerb und NcMl.au von Thrridium riparium (Blackw.) Thor.,
Koamos, X\III. pp 1 11.
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tlir thread pulled by the am ami triei to dran 1 1 * - r

intended victim into the air; it' the ant Mieeeedfl in holding fast to the

soil, the spider runs down the thread. throws some additional silk on her

. . which sooner <>r later 1- Ip and is then quickly dragged up

and entangled in the irregular maze above.

In his account of the agricultural ant <• H. (
'. McCook1

writ*

The only other natural fHfilllkm <>i /'", • r) barbalux, so far a-

tiui. kermined, an' the spidere. lucre i- a large thefidioid TkmiMm Unea-

mtntum Mc('<K>k = 7'. /< nl i) wlin in ifnn iellj) dte< nailing uf IImwb aula. I

found ha lulled upon the grass-grown di»ks in the followingmanner: several

stalks of the .1 re l*Mil OVCf near the top. or midway of tin- spire, and firmly

bound together by silken cord*. Within this tent and just below the apex, the strong

snare of right larian was faced, in the midst of which the spider hung in

inverted position. The ant- mtly (-limiting the grass-stalks for

porpOMS which I could not divine . . . They thus become entangled in the snare

and fall victims to the watchful aranean. It is not impossible that the spider, whose
sometimes hung quite near the ground. -wings down and soiaes the ants :is they

pass through the tent. Their dry shells might I*- teen clinging to the threads, or the

yet warm Unlies trUBWjd up and swathed for food. I'nder one of then tents I picked

up a small hall of six or eight ant skeletons rolled up and tied together just a- thev

had 1
•

< 'oleoptera

One niiulit expect that certain of the predaeeoui membera of thta

order, both larval and adult. on-a-ionally Bapture ants, though thi>

kind of prey is often carefully avoided. Adult tiger-beetlea < icin-

defida) have been seen catching ants. Waamann1 mentions the fact

that in the vicinity ot Para. Hrazil. the columns of the leaf-euttinii > ;i ul>a-

ant e often attacked bj \£eg*eepkMU (TVtracha) mftl

.1. Thomaon. Chitty, in England, observed CidndeU it hold-

ruhrn in its jaw-

I thought the ant was struggling, for it was alternately right inside the mouth
of the beetle and then nearly out. hut I think this was really the mode adopted hy the

devouring dly the roeaothoraa and spiny metathorai
ted from the mouth and also the -hell of the aMotnen. which had Uvn sucked

smptj The real "f the ant « lined, hut |»>->sih|y it was only the

•f the abdomen thai

Tne larvs of the tigi j voraeioua and fiere They
live in deep. tul»e-lik<- holei which th<\ luuiow more OT leaf, vertically

ii m
.nH,t,e*»., w i |. aoe.
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into the ground; the bole i- blocked, a short distance below the entrance,

by the strongly chitinised, horizontal upper lurface "i t be enlarged head

and prothorax. h i ipider or inaed drope into the burrow and «<>iim - in

contact with thi> plate, with a reflex motion the larva- bead automati-

cally jerks back, throwing the prospective prey against the walk of the

tube. Thus stunned the victim i- « .1-1U seised by t be larva's long, sharp

laws, dragged to the bottom of the burrow and sucked out. From pub-

lished data il would -eem that the exact nature of the food of t he-e

larva- has been l>ut little investigated. In hi> interesting account of the

life-historic- ami larval habits of ( 'inmh hi. Y. E. Shelford 1 write-: "The
food of the larva- oonsiste of land Crustacea, centipede-, spiders, dragon-

flies. butterflies, flics, beetle-, ami larva- of sO BOltS, in fact any small

animal th:it conn- within reach." Because of their inquisitive^

terrestrial anti mu-t frequently enter the burrowBof cicimlelid larva-.

In a recent publication. Btagcr1 concludes from his feeding experiments

with CirindeU larva' kept in glass tube-, that ants which drop into the

burrows are merely stunned, killed and hurled out without being sucked

dry, so that they can not be regarded as part of the diet of these larva-

but rather a- their most dangerOUf eiiemie-.

Neuroptera

Perhaps the best known ant enemies among insects are the ant-lions

or certain members ofthegenus Myruuleen. The larvsBof these Neurop-

tt-ra secure their prey by mean- of funnel-shaped pitfalls which they ex-

cavate in sheltered place- in dry, loose soil. 'The -i/c of these funnel-

varies with that of the larva- and the nature of the -oil. and may be a few

millimeters to 10 or 12 cm. across, the depth being about half the

diameter.

The interesting habits of the common European species, M
fonniruUi) (Linnaeus) ( = f<>nnic;trius Linineus) wen- first accurately

described by Reaumur and have -itice been frequent ly studied. Tin-

larva buries itself at the bottom of the pit. only the upper part of the

head and the elongate, widely extended jaw- projecting out of the du-t

.

Thu- ambuscaded, it remain- motionless, sometimes for hour-, until a

wandering insect run.- over the edge of the funnel and either tumbles

down at once into the jaw- of the waiting ant-lion or slides only a short

way and then attempts to crawl up and out of the pit. [n the latter o
however, the -oft. loose -oil on the -lope readily yields beneath the

>1908.Journ I I ol . XXX. No. 1»7. p. 178.
5StAjt»-r. |{ . 1018, ' Hiologiacbe Beobarhtungen an der Cicindelcn-I-arvi-,' Mitt Xaturf. GeB.

Bern, (l!<!7 . pp J.
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of the struggling insect and rollsdown on the ant-lion larva, which at one*

.•fully thn.w- dust with it > bead. At one time it was behoved thai

tl)eae particles were aimed at the victim. hut ai a matter of tact they arc

AungOUt <>f tlie pit. Iu this way the ant-lion merely deepens it > funnel,

the Bteep walls then crumbling down under their own weight, carrying

the unfortunate insect with them into the jaw- ot the larva. The man-
dihles and maxilla' of the latter act together M BUcking jaws: their

tip*- are thrust into the body of the captive and do not loosen their

grip until it has been emptied ot its liquid content.-, when the corpse u
hurled out of the hole. Any insect that happens to drop into the pitfall.-

l- taken by the ant-lion-, hut ants are most likely to do so and many
-ucked-out bodies of these insects are usually found near the pits. 1

The other genera of the family Myrineleonida- also have predaceous

larva-, hut. bo far as known, they do not dig pits and apparently hunt in

the open, their prey consisting chiefly of plant-lice and other soft-hodied

i 1 1
—

«

Diptera

It i- meet Interesting that, in the dipterous family Ijeptida?, the larva?

<»t certain genera have acquired the behavior and some of the structural

peculiarities of the ant-lion-. These belong to the genera VtrmHtO and

Lampromyi&i while the other members of the family possess free-living

predaceous larva-. The best studied case is that of VermHeo vermHeo

!> I 'V.degeerx Btfacquart .
of southern Europe, the "ver-lion

"

Leaumur, very completely described and figured by both this natural-

ist and 1» kbout the middle of the eighteenth century.- The larva

of thifl fly hide- at the hottom of a funnel-shaped pitfall after the manner
of the ant-lion; it i- a vermicular maggot, which huries and fixe- r

in the loose -an. 1 by mean- of four digitate pi' (lined with stiff.

ho. iked bristles, at the end of it- anal segment : and by means of supple-

mentary -tiff bristles on some of the posterior rings. The four anterior

segment* are slender ami fimbriate on the -id.--: they can he curved

against b ventral projection ot the fifth segment so as to form a loop,

with which the larva throw- out the dust while burrowing it< pitfall.

When .1 small insect, Usually an ant. drops into the pit it is seized and

Wemoirw pour aervir » rhiatoiredwlawct. mrf,
a» mjb Don

•11.
' Amriwii timi Amriwul.. •

I I. . *nr \inriwni>«vr!i.>l<>iii.\' BmMM I-In l< >iii. •!• >ici< n. X \\ I. p|>
.','.» 60

p IHO, PI \ 177... Iliatoin \ I |< !•'.>

I.VII. Abl i
I i\ tin- H

nri-urnlr tli

-

i7.li. i>|i ; -
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firmly held by the loop around the thorax Of behind t h<- head, the loop

time taking the place ol the ant-lion's jaws. Many \. i similar

hmneM>inTowing fly larvs was discovered by Prof. .1. II. Comstock in

the Sierra Nevada. < alifornia. hut could not be reared to the adult B<

Prof. W, M. W'heelei ha- recently been more successful in obtaining the

flies of these larva', thus adding a second. North American species t » the

genus Ver in iho. ] He states that the larva is in behavior and structure

Vety similar to that of V. nriinho. and that it also traps in its pitfalls

small insects, especially ants.

The adults of the allied genus L;im pronn/ia are very di.-tinct in their

iily lengthened, Blender, stiff proboscis, hut the larva? differ only in

minor details from those of Vi rmiho. P. Marchal-' has written an inter-

esting paper on the habits of Lampromyts paKufa Macquarl ( = L. miki

Marchal), of which he discovered thefunnel-burrowing larvae near Tunis.

Three other species have been described in \\n< genus: /.. cylindricM

(Fabridus) from Northern Africa and Spain. /.. canar i Macquart

from the Canary Islands, and L. serin ;i Wot wood from Damsraland.

During my stay at Algiers in June 1910, I had the good fortune to

observe rather closely the larva' of a species of this genus, probably

L. pafltds. They were found in numbers on the outskirts of Mustapha
Superieur. along the highway to Hlidah. in the suburb of < 'olonne Yoirol.

Wherever the Bofl Bandstonesofthe road banks happened to beexcavated

or weathered into miniature caves, one was sure to find the dry. powdery
dust beneath the shelter oJ the overhanging rock fairly dotted with

the funneled pits of /..<///prom ;/i;i. At that season adult flies were fre-

quently seen resting on the rocky ceiling- of the excavation-. 1 found

that the most common victims of these larvae were workers of the little

Tapinoma errMticum
I
Latreill*

Robber-flies (AsiUcue) are occasionally observed sucking the juices

of winged ants, l»ut I am not aware that they ever attack the workers.

Certain tropica] musctd flies of the genua Bengali* have developed

predaceous hahits quite Unique among the calyptrate Mu-coidea: they

are frequently found on roads and in dealings hunting for Boft-bodied

insects after the well-known manner of rohher-flies. Attention was first

called to these peculiar habits by Nangle'5

in India and E. E. Green4 in

Ceylon; in l»otl falia dbscurepenn - Bigol

Whfflrr. W. M . 1018,' I • rmiUocomntorki, new species, an interesting leptid fv fit m California,'
\. « l.nnlatxl /,.... I Club, VI,

'Marchal. I' . 1807, ' \..ti- d'ePtomolotM t)i"li>Ki<|UP Mir in
/. itufir. - 1'! i

M90.r
>. .lourn Bombay

'

7 47
1906. Bpolia Zeylanica, 111. p 230 1907, Ibid . [V, p

;>;'una F Ponltoo. Ti London, 1906, p
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hunting winged termites frying at night. J. W. Yerbury m the* Mune

species "trying to take her harden from :i large an1 LobopeiU sp

1". \V. Thomson made the foOowing ition with regard to the Indian
••

I always noticed specimens of this ipeeiei <>n the

ground, <>r on a stone <>r leal near an ant's nest. <>n watching, I saw

thrni SWOOp down on any ant earrying an *egg' Or larva, take it from tin-

ant, carry it away a short distance and proceed to suck it." 1 Hetigalia

latro de Meijere, in Java, lurks in the neighl>orhood of the column

deiogeton diver&w Jerdon
;
when a worker ant comes along carry-

ing its prey, the fly dashes into the moving ant column, quickly steals the

prey from the carrier, and returns to its perch where it devours its catch

at leisui. Lastly, <i. R. Dutt, in his entertaining 'Life ffistoriet

Indian Insects,
1

writes of Monomorittm indicitm Pord as follows: "One

morning I observed the inmates of a not marching out with young 01

Close to the ne-t wa- sitting a muscid fly (< h-hmnni - which

attacked from time to time the larva- and pupa' that were being carried

by the worker-. The fly never snatched the victim from the grasp of

the ant. hut simply 'licked' it from it> place with the proboscis, which

when withdrawn left the larva or pupa quite shrivelled up."

The African Hi ngaUm evidently have much the same habits as their

Indian congener-. According to \Y. A. La inborn*' Hi mjulia depi-

w alker), in Southern Nigeria, regularly follows the marauding armies of

. to rob them of their prey. < >n one Occasion the whole

Ofmance was closely watched and described as follow-:

I soon saw three <ir four of the muacida Hying about the moving column and

ily ~t-t

t

liiiK "ear it. Mimetime- OB tin- pound quite cloOB to the ant-, some-

time- mi a blade of gram . atone or other raieed object 9uco m settled on the pound
were extremely alert, and being able to run rapidly, never alloweil any ant- to ap-

proach any nearer to them than about a quarter of an inch. When, Bi frequently

happened, any ant made a little circuit away from the main body, a fly would (fenerally

pursue it at a distance of aboul half an inch, hut hacking away directly the ant turned

tOWardl it Other the-, having re-ted motionless a few minutes, Hew up and |x»i-ed

then, the wmn over the ant-, hut, immediately the driver- realieed then

presence an<l stretched out toward- them with widely opened mandibles, Ben >-

to a place I
ventualK I -aw a uiu-cid stalking a minor ant which bad straxed

from the mam body carrying pupa in it- jaw- Suddenly the fly rushed forward,

and it must have driven it- pr<>l>o-< i-. which -»nn- to me armed with strong !>n-tle-.

into the pupa, for tb brought to a -tand-till with a sharp jerk Then en-ue«l

ObM
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tttg-of-war between am and By fattened "ii at opposite endi of the pupa, but nrHher

bed the advantage till, as il seemed t<> me, the ani muel have jjot annoyed and looi

nag its hold ruahed towards the fly, which of ooune instantl) flew off with the pupa,

and this it proceeded t<» mek on the pound about fool away from the anti

allowed dm bo gel quite elose before taking to the wing with it- prey, and it settled

again two <>r three feel further off and became so preoccupied with it- meal that it fell

an easy victim to my net. I then earefulrj watched m By hovering over tbeanl oolumn.

tddetdy swooped down and rose instantly with an ant pupa, with the driver thai

bad been carrying it -till banging on, fixed to its proboscis. The fly carried this

burden for about i foot, then dropped it and alighted on the ground near by. The
ant started to run away with the pupa. I>nt the By pursued it. again impaled the pupa
and -tarted a tun-of-war with the ant. Neither side had any advantage, and then

the fly rase again about three feet into the :» ir with the pupa anil ant and after a flight

of about eighteen inches let them fall. The ant l>einu dJSCOBipOSed l>.\ this procedure

let |z<> <>f the pupa, and no -ooner had it done so than the fly seized it and. flying off

with it triumphantly, settled near by and proceeded a- iii the previous case to such

the pre v Tin- one aizain fell easily to my net. -o that the flic- arc evidently keenly

alert only when in the immediate vieinit\ of the ani-. 1 subsequently noticed that tin-

Dip' I to have certain preferences in regard to their prey, for I repeatedly

noticed one |)oi-ed over the ant column make an Unsuccessful SWOOp and then fly,

keeping level with the ant carrying the particular object which it had missed, making
occasional rashes in an endeavor to secure it. Those 1 took had obtained ant pupae,

luit I am -ure they take other things from the driver-, probably i>ortions of dead

Farther observation! by Lamborn1 in East Africa have shown that

tin- Doryhns are by do means the only specie- <>t .int.- favored by the

attentions of the African BenQaliK. At Ltndi, former German I

Africa, a female Ii. /» uln Bratler ami v. Bergenstanun \va- obSBlVod

alighting; Dear :i column of CremtUogMtter easUmea Smith which was

passing uj) ami down a baobab nee: the fly made various attempts

to rob some of the ants of their food, tiny fragments of beetles; it

was very alert, retiring immediately when any stray ant happened to

come its way. Bengali* ga&ardi Surcouf was Been in the Bame Locality

linn food carried to the nest by worker- of I'Iki<I<>1< liengmei Forel,

ponottu Bpecies, !.• /'/<«/< nys stuhlmanni Mayr, Prenolepis longicornis

(Latreille), etc.: at Daressalaam this fly was watching for similar pur-

the home-cominu Plagidlepis euatod P.Smith).

The genus BengaUa is restricted to the old World t topics and he-

longs in the ( 'alliphorina\ It differs conspicuously from t heother mein-

bifl group in the structure of the proboscis, which is rigid, chitin-

ised, strongly toothed at the apex, directed forward, and evidently

'1920, Trana. Ent. Soc. London, (1919), Proc., pp. lii-lviii.
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adapted t<> its pivdnceou- habits. ;

lit intuitu (juiUurdi Sumnil" was ob-

ullanlat Koulouba, French Sudan, preying upon termite- in

I rotten tree stump which had been freshly dug up.'-' 0. D. ( arpriitn

a Walker sucking the juice* from winged termite,

at Kilindini, British East Africa.

era] speciee <>t" Bengali* are commonly found in the Rhlgian

< SongO, along path- and roadsides, hunting for various injects. On June

I. 1915, I caught a number of H. xpurca Brauerand v.Bergenstamm and

B.floccosa van der YVulp' near a eoluinn of driver ants in a forest gallery

I
'hysville: the female Hie- would hover over the moving army close

to the ants and BRUM tin- prey Of pupa- carried by the workers, as described

above by Lamboi
ie other Diptera also follow the columns of driver ants, but

apparently for purpoeei very different from those of Bengalia. In his

account of the foraging Baton of the Amazon, H. W. Bates has this

interesting pas-n-

ine arinii- of ;ill B ompaaM by -mall swarm- of a kind of t\\(>-

1 inged fly, tin- females ol which have a very long ovipositor, and which l>elong8 to the

genu 5 imily ConopsidsE . These iwanne hover with rapidly vibrating

wing-, at a height of a foot or less from the soil, ami occasionally one of the flies dart<

with great quickness toward- the ground. I found thev were not occupied in trans-

fixing ant.-, although thev have a long nee<lle-sha(M-d prohosn-. which -uggests that

tttskm, 1'iit most prolal>l\ in dspcaitmg their eggs in the -oft bodice of in*

wliieh the tnta were driving away from their hiding-placat. Thai 'Id hatch

after the ant- hail placed their booty m their hive a- food for tht>ir young. If tin-

oppoaatioa be correct, the Stylog*Mter would offer a ease of parasitism of quite a novel

kind

Similar observations] were made some yeari later by C. H. T. Town-
: m the State of Vera ( JrUS, Mexico. I nder t he heading Sfi/loiju

t^i- author \\ iit<

• .I1.I..U. 1908, Proe . pp \x\i xxvii Belli. \I I

Diptercncm omgia una Bengali*,' Ent M Ent.
I U !•:- „,,.,, h pntUreou*

!'l xi.viii. Kouhaud, E., 1914, ' Etudea f»unt>

. |- Kin

•*u maggot which bores
tuiohi.t »ntkrupopk»o* '

' ui hrinngini to Bmgalim. drw
pp iliij v .

I. Iiniltkl fil Bill. BWumf • .' • !.,.r l^«.T..hr. T.-rmlt.-i, (IStS, Daaktrhi \

I with

'IH97. Ann Mag. N
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taken 1 1
• r tlM front

ranksof a moving :irni>of :int-. "• Wayo, during the last bourot

two of daylight on Marcb 20 In company with them were numerous pecimeni

Hyalomyiu ami kmim other small mchmids. The ants have 'wen determined i>\ Mr.

PsrgSnde a- Ecitnn fnnli, Mayr. . ) The column of ants was al>out |.",

wide and _'."> feet long, and moved nVmiy but surely in a straight line through the

c»fetal. awarming rapidly over the thick coffering of dead leaves, branches, sad other

obstructions that tiewod the ground under the ooffee-tnts The s|M-eimens of

Stylogastcr hovered continually over the ant.-, now and again darting at them, with-

out doubt for tin- purpose of ovipositing in their bodies. During the whole three

months of my collecting in this locality. I -aw not a mien of Sli/lixj

at any other time. hut on tin- OOCBSion, during the short time that I bad before dark

overtook me. I succeeded in capturing fifty-one specimens, by sweeping closely with

the net over the front rank- of the ant-.

From the accounts quoted above it i- evident that both Bates and

Towneend base their ooneluaions on mere surmises, since neither of them

has succeeded in finding the eggs. Their observations merely show that

SiyloQMtter is in some way aasociated with the ootumns of driver anta,

though it is by do means certain that tin- i- 1 me for all the membei
the melius. Some of the North America n species are found a- far north

as Illinois and NVw York, in regions /here foraging ants are altogether

absent. Vet it i- |M>ssible that the African specif- of SfyfopasfeT are

associated with the columns of the I )orvlina\- (i. I). 11. Carpenter, in

Ada, in hi- description of the frantic efforts made by cockroach'

tpe from the columns of l)nr;/Ius. remark-: "I twice -aw. hoverinu

OVef these cockroaches, and occasionally suddenly pouncing down

(apparently for the purpose of ovipositing) several of a small long-bodied

insect it might have been a dipteron or an ichneumon, but the hover-

ing ami darting flight suggested rathei a syrphid. It was so extra-

ordinarily active that I failed to catch r

In a recent account of his observations <>n army ant- in British

Guiana, Wheeler 1 observes that although he saw Sti/lnyustT on several

occasions accom pa living the advancing armir- ,n hiirrhrllii and

darting at the ant- or even at open -pace- on the ground, there was

DOthing to convince him that these flies were ovipositing. < Ince he came

upon a swarm of both sexes <>f 8tylog*der hovering above a spot win

'Aeeordiiw I nym >>f Briton bnTchtlli\ w

•ini«i> M»l<- in Wrstafrik* (Carnerc I >;• Thiers fiHen mir dadordl auf, dass
.< Fatten Dber Anomm* Zflpra "•!,«

-lotifll. WCIMl irli riioht Da*>
ablegen aollten i.«t kaum unnin<i -n ria dieaer alaba
June 5, 1920 i

flower* of Cleihra »l

I. Sot. Load
•19-
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the: to EdUnu, although :i few workers of (liyantiups destructor

and Ectatomma nudum were running about in the vicinity. "This ob-

"and the fad that some species of Stylogaster occur

in Xortli America north of the range of Baton, make it seem doubtful

whether these flies are as intimately attached to the ants as some authors

haw supposed. They are, perhaps, attracted by the rank odor of the

Hymenoptera

The following four species of Sphegoidea are the only ones known to

provision their nests with ants. It is .somewhat surprising that so few

predaceous wasps have developed a liking for this kind of pr<

1.— Tracheloides quinquenotatus (Jurine) ( = Crossocerus hlieicoUii

Lepeletaer and Hrulle: Ft rarius Ferton). This remarkable

little wi apparently distributed over the entire Mediterranean

subregion. Its curious habits were first observed by Ferton' in Algeria.

It prey- there on the workers of raptnomj erraticum (Latreille), storing

forty to fifty paralysed ants in each cell: the nest is placed in crevicea

in w;ill> or burrowed to a slight depth in sand}' soil. I have frequently

i it- hunting behavior in the vicinity of Algiers -June 1910) in

the same locality in which I found the pitfalls of Lampromyia described

above. The females were hovering over the foraging tiles of Ta pinoma
erraticum and would suddenly pounce on one of the ants, seldom missing

their aim.

Similar habits win- described for this specie- by Ferton1 in ( farstca,

where also it preyi on T tm. Rignell 3 likewise found
is there, taking -mall ants which were travelling in :i

continuous stream across the road.

2.

—

Tr;i tu (Herrich-Schssffer is only known from

southern Germany, Italy and Austria. Kim-iv tap near

Portici and Bologna. Italy, -toring aboui forty partly paralyzed woiket-

etopum iii'finc, jtfiulmn < Panzer I in each of its cell- which w

ted in abandoned beetle borings in atn

-<>n,C. IMO.'Un Hytn<- Mordc f"ur-

>ux HymtoopUvoa
fouiwwt rt ob<efT»Sot>« mir \i\lll.i>p

• t r»vb««-ur

*Bifn«a. G. C . 1900. 'Crabro y$iffn»l>.t. .1 »f off ant* .nthly Mac-.

|«0 iMi ivu -

Crahr.miili- . h»««-ur .!•• fonriiu..' \i,t. s... li.i I r -in. .
. I \ 1 1. Hull . |>|> llliilliv
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/ <> , |, afbrawita of which B Dablbom and

i<miu8 P< rynonyms) is regarded by Kohl In bis able Mono-

graph of the I'alearetie Crahronina' as :i sj>eries-group or -uhgenu

tore Rabrictus. Only the two species mentioned above are known:

they possess a large, much thickened head, wit lit he face -trikingly broad

below, a peculiarity evidently adapted i«> their ant-hunting halm-.

-i nee it makt- the jaw- with which they .-ei/.e the ants nnich more power-

ful than i- usual among -pen, '"". [ndeed, moat other mem)

of this extensive genua prey on rather soft-bodied and harmless Insects,

chiefly Diptera.

3.

—

Aphihinthops t;iiirulii* (oekerell. Ain.-lie- found this philanthiil

wasp preying on the workers of Pogonomyrmex barb&tut subspecies

rugosus Kmery in New Mexico.

4.

—

AphiUntkopi frigidu I Smith). This intei pedes of

eastern North America has been very completely investigated by

Wheeler* near Boston. Curiously enough, it selects only fertile females,

or queens, of ants to provision its nests and seems to restrid it- attacks

to various Bpeciec <>f the genus Formica (Form Linnaeus and it<

variety sub.-' 9 '

J
P. pnHiihfuIrn Latreille silhspecies nil'

Emery; and /•'. nsogMQMies Kmery). It forms colonies of from thirty to

sixty nests, located In open patches, roads <»r clearings in wood-. The

burrOW descends With a very steep slope tO a depth of six to eight inch.-.

when- it terminates in a small cell, there being two or three other cell-

on the side-. The For/tuCi <|Ueeli- are captured dlirini: the short time of

their nuptial flight, before they have lost their wingB, and are merely

Stung and paralyzed. The wasp does not mutilate or malaxate her

victims, which still move their palpi, leg-, and antenna either spontane-

ously or when touched, f<>r -everal hours or even for a few day- after

they have Ween captured and placed in the ne-t. The wa.-|> carries the

ant under her l>od v. -upporting it by means of hermiddleand hind legs

and holding it- antennie in her mandibles. Having dragged the ant a

niche- Into the burrow, she proceed- to cut off it- wing.-, usually very

neatly, although the Stubs -he leave- attached to the body are a little

longer than ill queen ants that have dealated t hem-elve- : more rarely

the wasp simply gnaws off the tips or apical halves of the wil

Wheeler believes that each female ApkUMflthopt secure- Beveral queen

i, usually fiv. often belonging to more than on< tnd

'K..M. K K. 1916, Die Crabronrn dcr palaarktisrhen Region ;:li Hofmui
XXIX. pp 1 153. Pis. i-xiv.

\ MW9. 'A note on the habits of AphHtnthop*: Canadian Eat XII. pp. 09-100.
' M . 1913, 'A solitary wasp (Aphilantftopt frigidui F. Smith) that provisions its nest

with queen ants,' J..urn Animal Behavior, III, pp. 374—487.



hem in two or three cells, from which they are taken ae Deeded to

~inu,lr larva. "The eu^ i- evidently laid on an isolated anl which

the mother wasp cute in two in order thai the larva may train

the nutritious content- of the thorax and gaiter. Then t he other ants are

taken from ml brought to the larva one by one afl they an

quired, till all are consumed and the larva i- ready to pupal

Apk&anthopt Patton is a strictly Nearctic genua of fossoriel wasps,

of which eleven -prcic- have been described, mostly of the western I'nited

It Lb highly probable that all will prove to be ant hunters, and

i an interesting field of study is here open to the myrmecolog

The prey of Polybia scutellan's (White), a social wasp of southern

Brazil, eonsistfl mainly of winged termites, which are stored whole in the

-i. often by the hundreds; but occasionally this wasp collects winged

male ant- too. In one case about a hundred males of Dorymyrmex

pyratn R ger) and a few other male ants were found in its nest. 2

Amihihians8

The diet of many amphibian- consists almost exclusively of vaiiou-

arthropods. < >nly living and moving prey ifl devoured; dead or motion-

- food has little Of D0 attraction for them. In the frogs and toads the

tongue, attached in front and free behind, is often the chief organ used in

ring the food. In-in^ thrown out with lightning-like rapidity: it i- soft

.

i with a glutinous secretion, and adhere- firmly to the

prey, which i- -wallowed whole. The teeth, when present, are U-ed

only for catching and holding the prey: they are absent in many genera.

on i- very rapid. The American toad. Bufo imm Hol-

brook, for instance, u-r<\- continuously throughout the night, except

when food i- Unusually plentiful: in twenty-four hour- it con-uines a

quantity of insectfl equal to about four tune- it- -tomach capacity. In

other word-, the toad- -toiiia. h 1- practically filled and emptied four

time- in ••.eh twenty-four lion

•Thr .. \l,rruhtmUi M..rr il.v. HBWllMMtdlW
among |.[.l;...-..u- »„M .« thrv •mi oeeMion:ill\ •

t .1. i».| nnti. dial tm\ r 1m-. ii tln..w n ..ut

I II i>|. 1 :*» ill

'Waamann. V. . 1hh7 I lubU iruttUaru (Whit*) S»uw

limtilrauMCr«tion»<»> < mta aa

Jmtm "' 'Ii.- An.. I -!>.!• *

hrr»t. Mm
ri i, i\

.
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Toads and frogs being more often seen while in march <<\ good, the

cicli oontente <•! Bpeeimenfl in coOectioi equently little or not

at all <li. < ii<l ("iii then be easily identified; many insects with

bidden habit- may thus be obtained. Amphibians are iii this IV-;

of very meat help to the eoUeetOf <»t" ant-.

Numerical ilata minting to the fund of t hoe animal- has not often

been published, even for the speciee of temperate regions. Perhaps the

most complete reoordl of the kind are those in II. A. Surface's "lit port

on theeconomic features oi the amphibian.- of Pennsylvania.'1 from ihi-

paper it may be seen that, while almost all salamander-, toads, b

frogs, and frogs occasionally eat ants, these insects constitute an import-

ant item in the diet <»t certain -pedes.

Foo<l D Amphibians in IVim-\ !v:ini:i Surface)



mgo

te food of the leopard frog (£ana p
- in Ohio;1 of 209

trained only 19 contained one ortwospecimensof tints (about

per cent of tlir total animal tood I J.
<

'. Needham obtained similar

ilts with the bullfrog (/ten* eaJesoiaiM Shaw) in New York state;

in the stomach- were found onry afew remains of the winged males and
ilrauicus, which evidently hti<l dropped on

the water, where they wire taken by the frogs.2

In his paper on Nicaragoan ;un]>hil(ians, O. K. Noble1 mentions

_ the stomach contents of the following speci

/> Schneider). The stomachs of two speei-

contained mostly ants, although a few beetles and other insects

. There were about fifty ant s in each stomach. Dr. Wheeler

identified most of th- tnnia auropunctata Roger. Seven

oera were represented, but each by only a few workers: Strumi-

'i.--: Rhopaiothrix, new species; Leptogenys (Lobopelta),

Pheidole, 2 spec

and 8 «/>. cit., p. 322).

1 > typognp ferstein. The atomaehs examined oon-

tained mostly small red ants." {op. cit., p. 323).

odadylus pdyptyektu 'Cope). The stomachs "eontained
only insects and mostly large tints." (op. cit., p. 329).

'odactylui rugous (Peters). "One medium-sized individual

contained in its Stomach two beetles and :i bugs ant, Xeoponera obscuri-

op. cit.. p. 331).

ipe. "It had been feasting on ants. Itastomach

eontained a greal many large red and black ones. The following specie-

were represented in the contents of this single stomach: ' Pachycondyla

I. i EeUJomwu r* Flog. I . BdUm hamatum F. (3),

Atta ctphalotet (4), Apterx - l ."(op. ciL, p. 333).

Buf Ifewantscontainedm one stomach beloa

Vespowsrs oeecwieoniM Km.. Apkravligm*
nd HyUmtyrn < it., p. 884

I/i/Li qwnquemtUtiM, ('ope. "Tin imen contained in its

stomach en termites .and one an1 wcrium §uin§entt

lal.i ill).

If i- evident thtit many more observations ;l ie needed before PS CSJ)

fulh the pari tmphibians play a- predaceous enemies of ant-.

'I>r»- l.'Thrfoodof R*n» p.'p,,... Srhrebrr.' Thr Oh. \ I \ . pp. 257-26©.
of the bullfr.* K*n* ctUtbU** Shaw) at Ssnuwc Inn.'

ixdition to Ni< arscu* in 1910.'
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Enough is known, however, to make it certain tint these animals ire of

prime importance in this reap

While studying the amphibians of the Lang :m<l < liapin collection,

Mr. Q. K. Noble, Assistant Curator of II er pet oio^v at the American

Museum, dissected the stomachs of a large number of specimen! and bat

turned their content- over to me for identification. The results of 1

1

examinations will be published in detail in Mr. Noble's report . From tin-

point of view of the myrmecologist they were of ^eat interact, yielding

i ge number of remarkable forms; eighty different specie-. buI

and varieties were obtained in this way and, of these, fort \ were not other-

wise represented in the collection upon which Prof. Wheeler's report is

based ; seventeen <»t these forms were new- to science. Many of t he ant-

found in the stomachs of amphibians are in an excellent Btate< 4 preserva-

tion; others are considerably improved by a thorough cleansing with

caustic potash. Future collectors in tropical countries are urged never

to neglect this novel manner of increasing their material.

In the table below. I have condensed the results of the examina-

tion of HON stomachs of the eleven speci. and toads which

apparently -how a decided preference for ants; for five of these >p.

ants constitute about "><> per cent or more of the total stomach content-.

In addition, several specie- of ( Songo frogs had eaten isolated specimens

of ants, which may, in some eases, have been -wallowed accidentally

together with mud, dead leaves, or vegetable matter, an abundant

.

loa.-li < 'uiiti-Mt- <>f ( Songo Amphibuma
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which is often found in the stomach. For other species, however, the

Dumber of stomachs examined was too small to furnish reliable data;

when more completely investigated, some of these may prove to be true

ant-feed

A number of amphibian.- collected by the American Museum ( ongo

Expedition and the forms of ants which could he identified by Prof.

Wheeler among their stomach content- are listed below. Such records

an insight into the great variety of ants eaten by some of these

animals and also, to a certain extent, into the preferences shown by in-

dividual Bpecies. I must, however, point out thai much of the ant

debris found in the stomachs was too poorly preserved to permit correct

identification, at least with our present knowledge of African myrme-
eology. These li-ts could, therefore, be considerably lengthened.

8, in the case of the toads a sufficient number of specimens

have been examined to show that aii- very important article in

their diet: a total of 181") ants was found in 194 stomachs of the five

of Congo toads; these ants belong to 72 forms, six (or 8 per

cent ot which are Doryliiur, thirty (or 42 per cent ) Ponerime and (Yra-

pachyina-. sixteen (or 22 per cent) Myrmicinae, and nineteen (or 27

pel cent
|

I'ormiciiue. Terrestrial ants seem to be taken almo.-t exclu-

iy and this fact undoubtedly account- for the high proportion of the

PoneriiKe represented.

OpUS nuillrri i IV;.

\ common frog of the Sudanese and Mast African savannahs. Of
' <>i i iai-h- examined, only one contained a Single ant :

f'nl,/rl,;i, his ;,, ruf , \\ heeler

\
'. nopui tropiodii < Iray)

\ frog confined to the Bain Forest. < M eleven stomachs examined,
two together contained fi\

•omit us /„, I 'in l \

Hllfit mjnluii.s I{ell-~

This widely distributed African toad occurs in the forest and in the

savannah an well. Of thirty<-eigh1 stomachs examined, thirty-one

showed recognisable food and nineteen of these contained anl

h.nu'ii ibsp /.<//" Shurlcard

Plalythyrea gracM

M
lint*
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,<l, kohli Ma\i

iiirgan phala mbCD. iml.f 9 In

Myrniii., oidea subs] l-ii" '

In

I

bun imtilor Emery.

afrmii \nr. fitllof Ford.

Tetramninun ^mAmmw mbep. ///<«//« Wheeler.

I'layiah pis trmlla Santsrhi.

poMohtf mariilat'ts (Fabrierai .

-ui Emery.

subep. mIm Ford.

ndbep. brtrttu For

rf| M;i\ r

rufogla ucus subsp. rinch litis var. rufigtnis Ford.

,./„, Wheeler.
" polyrltac>iii>i<ir* Emery.

I'olyrharhis mUitaris (Fabricius).

Byfo funereui Boeage

This toad u commonly found in the Rain Forest and the outlying

forest galleries. < >f sixty-three stomachi eoounined, titty-five contained

recogniz:il)le food and forty-three of these auto:

Dorylu* emeryi mbep. opecui Forel.

I.nhh Wa-smann.

tiigriranx sul>- Westwood).
" (/(/'( iti,, Emery.

iiachi/K cnhr i limits Emery.

I'altothi, u (Kahrn-ius).

Megaponera ftrtem (Fehrielm

Bothropnnera talpa Km. Amln'-.

pacln/'li >. ry).
"

I'hri/niipoiH ra gabotientri* (Em, And
\ar. emi Wheeler.

11 • far ler.

" ' " var. striatal, ns 'Santschi).

/>onera ingtata Wheeler.
" sennaareruti* < Mayr

Plectrodena cristata Em
Psalidomynnex procerus Emery.
I.' pfogeny* si Wheeler.

Anochdu* efflux \\Ineler.

o;».i Wheeler.

Odoritnmarhns assiiiiinsis Kmerv.
" " var. fvnior Wheeler.

. i/'-/.i Miliums). '
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1

PheidcU batrachorum Wheeler.

micaria eumenoides subsp. opacirer ry).

" " var. crucheti iSnntschi).

inoplus nanus lubep. MrtCMfcM Wliclci

.

Triglypholhrix (j.ttx-
I m Amlo-

"
</iw Forel.

Cataulacu* guineensis F. Smith.

/rjmma trof/i Ford.

PlagioUpis teneUa Santschi.

Pseudolasim tceissi var. sordid u.< SaatacfeL

mponotxts maculatus subsp. «o/o// Ford.
" subsp. brute-

" act'apimensis Mayr.
" pompeius subsp. mariu* Knierv.
" iitlhnani var. rufipartis Forel.

rufoglaucus subsp. ciitrtellus var. rufigenis Forel.

41
viridus subsp. cat© (For-

Polyrhachis militaris (Fabric!
" eencaM Km. Andre.

.Bn/o tuberosus Giinther

A forest toad, much Lest common than the other species. Only

itomachfl could be examined and each contained a number of worker

Paltothyreus tarsal u* (FkbrieuM

Hothroponera soror I

bsi Bmei
\\ lii'dt-r.

"
var. '< "i.,i.i Wheeler.

var. xtri u - tacl

Itinera Bubiridexit M Wheeler.

Trighjphothrtx ijui;.
|

Andn'-.

/v F. Smith.

irhachis viscma F. Smith

/,» po?yo R ner

One of the three common forest toadc of the I I >f the fifty-

four stomachs di fifty-three contained i i •
>1<- remains and

thirty-* i:

olhyreu* l.i I

Wegaponerafaten* Pkbriek

oponera pachyi

t.ilj

"
I
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I'hi < iabonen*i- :i.

var. esta Wh<-<

\:ir. fecunda Wheelt r,

var. umbrosa Wheeler.

var. atriatidens (Santechi).

Euponera ingesta Wheeler.

subiridescens Wheeler.

Plertroclcua cristata Emery.
44

|
it TV.

Ptalidonnirih' I .in.rv.

reichenxitergeri B

rafaep. ceewi iimmi'i cctm Wheeler.

" ergatogyna Wheeler.

•tchetux o)>., \\ heeler.

OdontiiM.,
44 vmt.funim w heeler.

Pheidole balrarhorum Wheelet
"

,/.i I':il>riciii-

i.-ry.

Trigltjphothris faibm Ainln'-.

CatanUf <i* Y. Smith.

Engramma wolji Fnrel.

Plagiolepix tenrlla Santsehi.

Pseudolasius weissi var. sordulus Santsehi.
" bufnnum Wheeler.

nponotut maeulahu rabep. totem 1-Wel.

14 " subnp. brvhu Porel .

" pompeius subsp mariut Kmery.
44 vividus sulisp. eafo (Forel).

Petyrkacku rni7l*fjin*l Klbep. <mprvepuaaeMM var. nkomoinsis Fore].

44 nigrila M

fiu/o superciHuns Boulenger

A common toad of the Rain Forest in Cameroon, Gaboon and the

Congo. Of fifty-ax specimen! examined in this respect, fifty showed

recognizable remains <>f i~« >* »* 1 in the stomach and thirty-five ot these con-

tained ants:

Dorylus nigricans subsp. sjosstedti Emery.

PaUothyreus tarsatus (Fabricius).

\f*gaponera fattens (Fabrieius).

Bothroponera talpa Ern. Andre.
44 pachi/ih i

44

Phn/nojHHiera gabonensis var. esla Wheeler.
" " v&T.feciiioi.i Wheeler.

bequaerti Wheeler

Euponera subiridescens Wheeler.
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I

troctena eriatata Eton

Psu " i>n>,i rn.s Kin.

obemts Wheeler.

var. furvior Wheeler.

iet Bubap. opaciventris Emery.

Tetramorium guineense (Fnbricius

'/ Pore!

Pseudolasius btifomtm Wheeler.

II poJHfMMM subsp. marius Kmcrv.
" ii;llm;ini var. nttipartis Forel.

Phrynobatrachus perpalmatus Boulenger

A water frog of the forest region. Only eight of the stomachs ex-

amined contained recognisable remains of food and ants were found in

one of these

:

Potgrhacku iflwudi var uiitplanM Forel.

Parts of many more ants were seen in the stomachs of the related

savannah specie- Ph ijunbatrachus natalensis (A. Smith), but too poorly

\ e.l for correct identification.

I iff od pi < ctuinbilis Matschie

This i- one of the typical frogs of the Cameroon, Gaboon and Congo
irest . Seventeen of the stomachs examined contained recogni/.a-

bk food and two of tliese included ants:

•ill h.iti ;<< horum Wbeeler.

nyrma ap

liunn occipitalis (liinther

A I ommoo in the vicinity of streams, ponds, and

tmpi throughout the forest andsavannah, from Senegambia to Angola,

Ada and I I Africa Ml of the twenty-five stomachs examined.

oontained recognisable food and antt were present in tei

Do Emery.
/'.i/ i kbriehw).

M"in /.nuera fatten* Fafarietat).

Hothroponera aoror I

Odontomaehut harmatoda Unnanu).

via i mnt mini)* -ul)-;i opaciventrit Emery).

iculatua milisp. congolensi
"

i oral

./«//".
I

Rant BtboUbrit BaUoweD
A characteristic ting ..i the Kam I Oiest . extending a little beyond

the limits of the forest in Nwamps and along forest galleries.
I
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stomachs of twenty-three individuaJi were dissected and nineteen <>f

these showed recognisable remain I; ants 9 sent in three

cases only

:

Hothro/'omra /laclnjih I WU In.

Odontoma! hii.s assiniemis var. atemmus Wheeler,

namhtiis subsp. solon FonL

Bans stascarsmensM Dumeril and Bibron

Perhaps the most common frog throughout the larger pari <>i the

African continent. <>t the thirty-nine stomachs examined, twenty-four

contained recognisable remains, and a small number of ants, all of the

winged phases, were found in five of them

;

: nbrieius).

<'am/H»totti.« rtrithu mbsp. cafe I Poral .

.1 ortuUurimM Bo
This frog is much rarer than the three preceding Bpecies; i' is known

from the savannahs south of the Rain Forest, from Angola to Southern

IMirxloia and also from the northeastern Tele, where Lang and Chapin

collected a numl>er of specimen- at Garamba. Of these, fifteen were

examined for their food contents and fourteen contained recognisable

remains; a few ants were found in a single stomach :

Pheidole kohli Mayr, var.

ma/an /ihala -ub-|>. IfieUnchol - -hi

mery.

In addition, twenty stomachs of two other common Congo '

U ojifrhi/nchiis A. Smith and R . christifi Boulei led,

but only a single winged ant was found. The pronounced aquatic habits

of all species of Rana, which keep them in or near the water, evidently

prevent them from feeding to any large extent on ants, except on in-

dividual- that accidentally drop into the water, as for instance, during

their nuptial Sights.

A'.- - NSM 1 Dumeril and Bibron)

A small frog occurring throughout the Bavannah country of Africa.

with rather terrestrial habits and also .-aid occasionally to ascend tn

u ant- were found in two of the nineteen -tomach- di--ected. The

occurrence in one stomach of a number of workers of the bypogsic ant

Dorylus kohli is interesting iti connection with the burrowing habitf

this frog.

Dorylus kohli Wlfflflfim

Pheidole megacephala Mlbep. melancholica (Sftntachi).
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This little burrowing frog, of pronounced terrestrial habits, it found

in the savannah country of a large part of Africa, north, MHlth, and I

of the Kain Forest. It lives mostly underground, and, according to Mr.
Lang's observations, conn- out of its burrows only after heavy rains. It

is the most typical '"ant-eater " of all Congo amphihian-: twenty-two

amined contained no other food than termites and worker

ants, though termites were by far more abundant. True ants were found

in four Stomachs only:

,'./> kohli \\ asniaiin.

ennradti Emery.

Tetratnoriiim pusilliitn var. hemisi Wheeler.

REP! II. I
-

Lizard- often chew or lacerate their food to such an extent that the

examination of their stomach contents ^ives hut very general indications

with regard to their diet. There can hardly he any doubt, however, that

Formicicue are part of the hill of fare of many of these reptile-. In Miss

A II. Pritchett'fi careful experiments,1 ants. Pogonom i/rmex barbatu*

SUbspecief (Buckley) and Pacfnicondyla harpax (Fabrieius),

wen- eaten readily by 8cetoporu» sj foridsnii* (Baird), a common
lizard of Texas. Another species, '

- Uu inft malts Baird. refused to

cuUiut subspi Buckley) and

ttrfusvaii -ut the author suggests thai t
;

- were possibly too small to be noticed, as insects below certain

apparently not perceived by the 1 <>f lizard.-. Con-
Ding Phrynotom* comutum (Harlan), Miss Pritchetl wi The

•horned toads' were kept in cages with other linards and also separately

and I anything but ants. They are especially fond
of the large agricultural ant, PoQotu baroaras Smith variety

p. 284J.

bin paper on 'The horned tisards of < Salifornia and Nevada of the

genera Pi nd Annli H ( Brj ~ that ant-. tlie<. and

other insects constitute the principal dirt of tl ra and remark.-:

'Why the animal i- never bothered by being Stung internally by the

ants it
i dm hard to c\plam. Certainly the lining of the mouth

and stomach mu rticulariy adapted to withstand the poisonous

sting of for when stung extei oauy, the b'sard show- no little 6m-

i i: Unlike moat other reptiles, the horned toad catches

•1903. Bi.,1 Hull . \. pn .'71 287.
»11M I.,,,, 1 si. !•;• . >v
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the JTHOftn on the end of it- viscid tongue and -wallow- them alive, it-

feeding habits being indeed very similar t<> those <»t true toads. C. L
Camp 1 has published more detailed observation! <>n the I I <>f man\
< 'alihtinia lizard-. He found remains oi ants in t h< stomach ••out cm

the following species: Uma notala Baird, CmUumutiu venbralU ventr,

1 1 i Unwell (,
I ^tostsjuourisfM dogam Yarrow I, Sedoportumagialtr QaHo-

well, Phnjru>som;i platyrkinOi < iir :u 1 1. and CntmidophonU ttQTU l>

Baird and ( liranl. hi the case of one of the horned toads Phrynoaoma)

exaniiiii'd. the contents of the stomach were: "fifteen parasitic nema-

todes, six Coleoptera, one orthopter, 1 16 red-headed ants, all apparently

of the same species and swallowed whole, and one pebble" (p. 528).

These ants belonged in all probability to one of rta'seed-storing

of Pogonomiji'MfJ '. for Mitchell and Pierce' also OOte that in Texas re-

main.- of P. barbatuM (F. Smith) subspeciee stoie/st

found Several times in the excrement of the horned toad. Phrynom

iitum (Harlan), and '"one colony was absolutely exterminated before

the enemy left [\

The Australian homed dragon or moloch (Moloch horridua) 1- -aid

bySaville Kent t > Ieed exclusively on ants of the minute-t -,

The small black evfl-odond species (of ant], common in both South ami \\
i

Australia, was always a prime favorite with the Bpeciinene kept by the author, and

wherever theee .int.- bounded, in conjunction with a sufficiently Harm temperature,
no difficulty was experienced in toaintaining then lizanls in perfect health

They would soon settle down to feeding in a row. and the mi ml ht of antsan individual

lizard would .i-snnilate was something astom-hinn < In nveral occasion- experimental

reckoning elicited the fact that no ten than from one thousand to fifteen hundred ants

were taken in -m-ce— ive order at a single meal, each ant being -cparatelv picked >i|>

by a flashlike protrusion of the slender adhesive tongue.'

On examination of the stomachs of the lizard- and chameleon- col-

lected by the Aineri can Museum Congo Expedition, Mr. K. P, Schmidt'

found remain- of ant-, usually in a condition preventing any further

identification, in the following species: Lygodactyhu pieturatiu gutturalis

(Bocage), Agama colonomm Daudin, B( tropidopholu Boul-

enger, Algiroideis africanus Boulenger. HoUapU guetUheri Gray, Cer-

1916, 'Notes on the local distribution and habits of the amphibians and reptiles ol Southeastern
rniain the vicinity of the Turtle Mountains,' I niv . of California I'uhl Zool .XII. No 17, po

644. Pis. xix-xxii. Through the courtesy of Mr. Camp I have been able to examine the stomach i

tents of a number of reptiles collected by him near the Turtle Mountains Riverside C I ii

the case of Um» notaU the stomachs were almost entirely filled with heads and par <iy ol
Povonomyrmtx, while in those of Phrynotom* pUtyrhinot there were heads of ants and also pic

M912. Pro. XIV. p. 72.
•Savillc K ralist in Australia,' (London), pp. 85-80.
1919, 'Contributions to the herpetology of the Belgian Congo based on the collection of the

American Museui Turtles, Crocodiles, Lizards, and Chame-
leons.' Bull. American Mus. Nat MX. pp. 385-624.
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is Jtaciyularis nigrolin* at Kl llallowelb. M;tbuya polytropis Boul-

'/eon gracilis (Hallowell), ami ('. ituriuisis K. Schmidt.

The African skinks of the genus Mabuya feed on a great variety of

but certain of the tores! opocim often follow the columns of the

drivti ants Dorylinse). Sjostedt has observed this in Cameroon with

tya raddoni (Gra3 . Be -ays:

- lizard is one of the most diligent persecutors of driver ants, and wherever

one of their columns was seen on the move in or at the margin of the forest, especially

ints had scattered in search of food, one could be sure to find one or more of

these graceful animals preparing for an excellent catch. It was a delight to ob-

it lv the agile lizards would plunge into the crawling swarm, fill their mouth
with ants and then retire to a place ot* safety to devour their booty. Busily engaged

in their hunt, they would fearlessly run about the motionless observer and not even

tato to climb his legs, always twinkling their lively little eyes, on the lookout

for possible danger.

BlRI»

Comparatively few birds of temperate regions have acquired a fond-

ness for ants; for instance, of fifty species in Tyrol whose stomach con-

Unit cammed by Dalla Torre, 2 only the following five contained

remainsofanti toany extent: Cypselus melba (Linnaeus). Anth h* a rboreus

bstein, 7 M yer, Colymbus criatatua Linnieus, and Picus

Lumsus. In the case of the green woodpecker, the stomach was

crammed full of / rufa ami Lasiua mger. N< • -tead 3 found that

the European Bong-thrash, Tvrdua muaicua Linnjeaa, and the blackbird,

il;i morula (LuffiSfOs), occasionally eat worker ants. Many insect iv-

and omnhroroofl birds undoubtedly have similar habits. 4

\ gn .t fund of accurate infonnat ion concerning the food of Hun-

ian birdt ii contained in b Berief of articles by EL ( -iki. & The identifi-

Ofl of the insecti found in each bird stomach examine. 1 is given and

alto the number of Specimen* of each BpecieS. I have been able to con-

sult only the first eight papers ot the »<-ries 1'tiii 1912). in which fifty-

ies oi bird tdied in Una respect All of them, however.

etivorom or at least carnivoroas, with the exception <»t" the common

UH97. Rihanft- Hvenaka Vet \k Hamil . XXIII ,' I. No. 2. pp. 14-15.
>. • Untcnmrhungen Qb«r den Mageninhalt verarhiedener Yog*!.'

Biol. Central!.! . \ III. ei. i:.» 430.
-I of MOM bird* inhabiting an orchard.

1

Hardener.' Chronicle, (8)

•II • \ I Cook (1880. 'American epidew end their pinmngwork.- II. pp. 361-363) ghree aocne

additional evtdence of bird, feeding on ant* See ala.. Corkcrell. T. 1>. A. IBM. 'What are the <

noptera?' I

\ I. pp. 133-144; 1 ,.p. 306-21 s s pp. 875-306; 1"
303-300.
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gray partri<L t /» rdix I
Linnaeus), which i- chiefly :i grain-feeder.

Of the fifty— 1\ birds, forty-nine showed anti in their stomach contents,

Itut in the majority of easet these Insects were present in isolated sp

mens only. The following eight birds, alone evidently exhibited a true

inyrmecophajious propensity:

Dryobata major (Linnaeus). The greater spot te.l woodpeckei

typical ant-feeder; of twenty-three Stomachs examined, fifteen contained

ants, often in large numbers, belonging to the following nx species:

Lasiusjl, /.. niger, L. fuUgino ' I

rufa, and Dolichoderw \-punclatus.

DryobaUs mediua
I LimuBOi !

. The middle spotted woodpecker feeds

also largely on ants; of nine stomachs. -ix contained such insei

often in abundance. The following species were recognized Mi-
lls, L. alii mis. Formica rufibarbis. F. rufa. and MyrmicM lari/uulis.

DryobaUs minor (Iinnajus). Ants are also readily eaten by the

lesser spotted woodpecker: five of the eight stomach- examined con-

tained specimen-, often in great number-, of the following -pecie-:

Latins aliimis, L.fuUginosua, Catnponotus syU>aticu8,&nd Dolichoden

pundMtua.

P cut ririihs Linnasus. The main food of the green woodpecker

consists of ants, which were present In all of the twenty stomachs

analyzed, often the only contents and in considerable quantities (as

many as 500 or 600 specimen- In s single Btomach i. Ten Bpecies ol ants

were recognised: Laaius alii mis. L. flams. F. fuliginoaua, L. niger,

Formica prat> /•'. rufa, F. rn.

laevinoilis. and A/>lia nogaster atructor.

PtCtiS cantIS GmeHn. Only ants were found in the Btomachi of the

three specimen- of the gray-headed green woodpecker examined; they

belonged to five species: Lssiim alienus, L.fla< r ufi-

bairbit, and Camnonotos vagus.

DryocoptU martins (Linnaeus). There were ants in five of the >ix

stomachs examined of the great black woodpecker: often in abundance

and of three specie-; Laaiut I nponotui ligniperdua, and (

vagus.

Jynx torquilla (Linnaeus). The wryneck subsists chiefly on ants: all

the eighteen stomachs examined contained these in-ects. often in large

numbers,' six species being represented: Lasius niger, L. alienus, Form

rufa, Catnponotus sylvaticus, Myrmica Umnodit, and Titramorium

ca?spitinn.
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Lim boi . Hie common gray partridge feeds mainly

on Beeda and other vegetable substances, but it frequently picks up

animal- of various kind-. < >f the 285 stomach- examined t>y < .-iki. 177

dso contained insects. The bulk of this insect food seems to
have consisted of ants, whieh were found in 134 stomachs (or 17'

d in ureal quantities. Lssuis aitsntM was present in 7_' cases;. L.

-••-:/•'. />r;ili nSM in 2d
All European observers agree that the green woodpecker, Pirns

hs Linnsus, i- one of the foremost ant-feeders. According to ^
mann's1 observations in the Netherlands, this bird doe- not merely limit

myrmecophagous appetite to wood-boring ants (CsmpenotM*), but

frequently burrows into the nests of certain terrestrial species. In the

-print and fall the excrement contains remains of many kinds, such as

/ rubra, M. 8cabrinodu
f
Laaiua niger, L. flavus, L. fuligino

. F. rufa, F. rujiharhis. and F. sanguinea, while in severe

winters this woodpecker seems to feed almost exclusively on Formica

rufa and F. pratenais, inserting its Kill into their mound-shaped net

W. <

'. Annus2 also found that the stomach of one of these woodpecker-,

-hot in January in North Wales, contained Mynnica scabrinodis, "a

Common ant which nest- on ground-hillocks, l»ut never in trees."'

The very complete inventory of the food of the woodpeckers and

their allie- Piddsft) in the United States published l>y Heal has led t<» the

interesting results contained in the table below, in which the species

are arranged in the order of their importance as ant-eaters. It may
be wen that, for these birds, "ants constitute the largest item of animal

: 28.41 percent, considering tiie whole 16 species collectively—and

are actually the largest item in the stomach- of 8 -pecie-. The William-

-on -apsucker. the red-cockaded woodpecker, and the two flickers take

the highest rank in tin- respect. Beetles Stand next in importance, and

amount to 20. 12 per cent. These two item- together form nearly half the

food. The remainder of the animal food i- composed of insects, with a

few spiders, mOlepeds, and sowbugs, and occasionally a salamander, tree

frog, li/ard. or -nail." 4

«W««n«nn. K. l«).\ZurMyrm«M«hajtied«GrurnHH«<-hti..T.j.U.I,r « I i.t XI VIII.jpp.S14-
tSO Wmci. • • - ..»«.-rv«l UM rlmflin. Ii. fVir.y.//.. ,-.W.'.. I mi.;ru.. botttg ml" mmi.I1 nr«t ..(

i
i

> roeooM and worker* m W >• 1

1

*fjwam 1_ukn

m

Ui.TT. ie06,'Ueb*i lii Mil Imfili I H I iilimiMMmi Hnnnti.' Van < tramol

vooclpcckrn. of tb« t "mlrd HUU*.' I

8urv . Hull 17. |> in I'll.
1890,'KrfMirt uti tl . Inrri»>>urcl. |>|> 1"' ; '" s
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hal>il- than the other woodpeckers and thi> explains how their ant diet

Includes not only wood- and bark-boring species, l"it also manyothen
that ne>t in the ground FormtGft, Lastus, M% \phamog;i

!< pis. etc.).

In one CUB a stomach and cn>p jot' CofaptSJ aural us] were Initli filled with very

igaster species-. The whole man was divided with care into 16

- M nearly equal as possible, and in <>nc pari 818 ants were counted, giving n.040

in one meal of one flicker. In addition there were at least 100 pupa-. Two other

ami <rop> examined in the same way each gave a little over 8,000 ant-

Prohahlv each of the 100 stomachs in the collection contained nearly as much ant

i m these, but the number of ants was less became they were of larger ipeeiai \

large proportion of the ants eaten arc of species that live in the earth, ami these appear

to he the principal food the flicker ohtains on the ground. In every case where the

acli held a quantity of these small ants, a lot of fine .-and revealed their source. 1

In hi- study on 'The tongues of woodpeckers,' F. A. Lucas has the

following interesting remarks which may be quoted in connection with

OUT BUbjt

Considering the tongues in relation to food, ere find that those of the various

i.ave the fewe-t terminal barbs and tin- longest dorsal

• of tine point-; thc\ are also among the longest. The member! of the genusare

particularly fond of ants, and the tongue seems especialU adapted for prohingant hills.

The function of the tine points on the Upper part of the tongue teems to be to form a

rough Surface to which the -ticky saliva will readily adhere and to which in turn the

w ill be -tuck. In this genus the suhmaxillary salivary glands reach the maximum
hi the group

In North America the western meadowlark, Sfarasfli wapsm neglect*

ami the roadnmner, Geococcyz eahfornum u Lesson), may
l«- taken a- typical illustrations of occasional ant-feedet>. XlsB food of

these birds ha- been investigated in ( California byH. C. Bryant. 1 A Wont

join
i stomachs of the western meadowlark were examined, and 1«'».7 per

cent of these contained remains of ant.-, which amounted to A per cent

'he total food of all the -peeimeli- studied. Ant- appear to

DC taken l.y thi- lurd irre-pective of BUM 0T kind. 01 -pecies identified.

I may mention FapMMMM sssttfe, Mcsnor andrei, Pogonnnnji hhx <:tli-

alid -pecie- of ( ;im ptumtus and Fnrmir;t. 1 1 > the ea-e of the

iiunnei . of which M -lomacli- ueie examined, a lit i

*

•

net cent

of the total food WIS made Up of ants. Iiees. and \\a-p-: one of t llCSC

stomachs contained K) red ant- Pogonomyrmtx oMformc*

along with a quantity nd jjrasshopi*

44.
. . Hull 7

|

,rnr//j N^«rt«) 111

i l\
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anotherbird had eaten ten carpenti >ord-

iiiK to reoordi In the United States Biological Survey, published by W. D.
Hunter, 1 the following Texas birdi an known to prey upon the

cultural ant, Pogonomymux barbatus subspecii (Buckley):

great-tailed grackle, Me§Mqmaoa&ua major mMcrownu Swainson); up-

land plover, Bartrumm lei . Bechstein); burrowing owl, Speotyto

cumcutMfi* hijpogsea (Bonaparte); Texas rijghthawk, CAordetfet m
pennis i, Lawrence; scLnor-tailed flycatcher, M u-xcivora forficata

(Gmelin); kingbird, Tyrannux (yrunnus (Liniueus): redbird, Cardii,

cardinal* (Liniueus); and mockingbird. Mimua pdyglottot Li mucus).

deland'i re.•cm account of the t'<»<>d of Australian birds.- makv
clear that the rich ant fauna of that continent Lfl preyed upon by a meat

many birds of different families. Of a total of 224 species examined with

regard to their stomach contents. 7A were found to contain ants, though

asa rule these insects were present in small quantities only. The follow-

ing li.-t contain- BUch BDei 'in to show a preference for ant-.

Black-I>rc:t>ti(l plover. -Zmnfn- tricolor 'Vicillnt .

Lesser golden plover. Ch&radrixu dominiciu (P. M filler .

Brown flycatcher. %ru Litlmm).

1 l.tioe-t >re.i-t<-il robin.

—

Petr&ai /> tould.

Scrub robin.—Drywadm brtmnoopyguu < faukL

Coach-whip liird.—Pttophotles crci>tt;in.-< (Latham).

Blue wren. -Mahiriu eyanoekbtmyt Sharpe.

< In-y -hrikc-thrush.

—

('nlhjrincichhi h;iiiimnii;i (Latham .

Black-becked meajmr Oyemarifaa Mbieen (Latham).

\\ lnte-li:ickc(l magpie. Gymnorkvu l> I irey.

White throated thiekhead.- Pacftycepaeta pasiocaKi (Gould .

YeDow-breaeted ttrike-robin. Bbpeaftria aaeJralM (White .

White-throated tree-creeper. -CKh mniinck).

Brown tree<reoper. Clinudirit aeawdam Temmmek.
Noisy mmah. -IfyraufSa aemtli (Latham ,

YefloaMhroated mmah. MymnfhM Jlntiguh QoukL

Most of the ants found in these stomachs were not identified. In

the caseof the Micr&ca and the (ha, remains ofCamgMfto-

tus ni(ji' Smith) and of a Polyrhachis were recognised. Two of

the stomachs of Paophodea crepitant contained a large quantity of the

heads and leg! of ants, chiefly the "green-head ant" [Rhytidoponera

in, tallica (F. Smith)]; some of the Malurua eywioGrUsmys, Gymnorkina
tibicen, EopaaUria auatraUa, CHmadtria pievmna, and ('. acandetu had

also fed on this or allied Ponerinae. Bulldog ants [Myrmec < -pecies)

U912. U. S. Dept. A«ric. Bur. Ent. Cirr. No. 148. p. 6.

*Clelaad. J. B.. 1918. Th* food of Australian birds. An investigation into the character of the
stomach and crop content-,' Beienw Bull. N • w South Walm, 1 1-'

i>i>.
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were found in large numben in the stomachs of CoUyriociekla karma*

mota, PaekyeephaU peetoraUa, EcpaaMria
' --alls [ill this case the ;U)t being identified :t> Miirimcin ijnUtsu

and Wytantha aamda. I am informed by Prof. Wheeler

that the two ponerine genera Myrmatia and KkyUdoponen contain mne
of the lamest and mo-t conspicuous members of the Australian ant-

fauna, and all of them >tiim or both >tin^ ami bite severely.

The myrmecophagous habit is perhaps most highly developed

among bird- of tropical regions, many of which are entirely or almost

ricted to this kind of diet. Thus. F. Dahl concludes that . in the Hi—

marek Archipelago, insectivorous birds are the most dangerous enemies

of ant-. < >f about ninety -pccies of terrestrial birds examined by Dahl

in that region, twenty-eight were found to lx- more or less ant-eating;

some fifteen of these had captured the winged sexual phases only, at the

time of the nuptial Mights; twelve others had also U^\ on worker ant-

picked up outside their not-, the list of these including flycatchers

[P(rciUninfus, Monarcka, Rkipidura), thickheads (Pachya pluiLi . droi -

runu), honeyeaters (Mytomda), timeliids (Ortygoddda), and

warblers ( itomacb of one of the warblers, Megahmu
Sahradori), was filled with the worker- and sexual phases of a

of Pnhfrhachis 'near >chtnki). ] of which it apparently dest p

though it feeds on many other insects too. 2

In their discussion of the food-habits of Indian birds. Mason and

MaxweQ-Lefrov4 summarise the evidence concerning the Pormicida

folio.

Tin- :uil-. like I he nr:t>shn|>|XTs. are UOMdinri; abwiulan' ml form a

very larji"' proportiotl of UN m-ert food of t'inl- in India They are ptlrtifW the

rite food "f the woodpeoken, mryneeks, roller-, and mom of tin- pbeoi inti

Inn!- tnOBCtt <>f any kiml will almo-t eertainly bfi found to take ants of one

ii- or another Tin- follow iim aptOBi occur in this pa)K-r as taken l>\ hird-.

ty tripartita, Camponotua eompreaaua, Cataulacua fa/>n>-

fcan./ tgaattr *"'•• tatu*

i I Potarhaehit rimp

Ot bird- e\amine<l by t he-e authors in tin- plan

northeastern India, near Puss, forty-eight mowed remain- of ants in

their stomach. In most cases these insects were present in -mall

r.-iM.irk- in t In. connection: "I have lon« suspected thmt thr ptun of the <.|Mries of I'Uyr-

tkms of disgusting birds and other predseeou* animal* fmm wmiis. t ben u
Ins is* mere supposition. At any rate Um findings of Prof. Dahl !<•* thnt Ussy »r.- .ni.-n bg

'

V Dnt imoni Irav.

801, Dm Lebeti jba, II,

1

.

net be noted that '

if only one .V^/ulur*. nnTumi was rsaniim-l
! o< birdsin I \*ri.- I.,. I, ...

III. pp 1 171
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numbers only. < lertain Indian birds, however, feedentirely on ants and

smosl among theft Sain, the woodpeckers. Three stomachi

the northern rufous woodpecker, MicropU rnutphmoct pa Blyth, contained

exclusively ants: 145G dogMtter tubnuda in the first; 2600 of the

same an 1 in the second; 72o of this Crrmutinjuxter, 304 Pheidoli m;il >

;iii«l 27 pupa :ni(l larva of (EcuphyUu tmaragdina in the third. < m' 3921

insects taken by 16 specimens of another woodpecker, Brackyptei

aurantius (Linnan- . 1738, or 44 per cent, were ante Cam\ »'-

prgMItt, 'h'ropln/lhi smaruijtliitu . M > r;uio/>lus btCofor, M i/nnrcnci/.-lu*

aetipaa, and Cremaiogaater tubnuda), and in levera] instances the bird's

gtomach contained nothing else. An interesting result was obtained

with the wryneck, Jvns iorquUU (LinnsBas): seven stomachs contained

1540 insects, all but eighl of which wen- ants, mostly of the species

'loh maHnri. Another prominent ant-feeder in India is the brown

shrike, Laniut triatatua Linmeus; of ill insects taken by seven birds,

11, of •**> per cent, were ants ((BcophyUa tmaragdina and Crematogatttr

tubnuda).

Similar observations on South and ( lentral American birds would be

extremely valuable, for it is surprising how few accuratedata have been

published, as yet, with regard to the food habits of most tropical birds.

For this reason. I include a list oi the Nicaraguan birds in the stomach of

which Mr. W. De Witt Miller has found remains of ants. 1

Geococcyx velox (A. Wagner). One stomach contained a mat

insects, including three fairly large ants; several other bird- of this

species showed no ants.

Chlorotu 17* I riibiyifmsitx \JUCMtSM6n8U t('abot). Fragmentary re-

mains of many ant- were found in one stomach. The provent riculu-

and stomach of another individual were filled with ant-, some of tl

being mostly yellowish and 10 mm. long; there was also one beetle

In a third case the stomach contained a large number of ants of at I.

two kinds, by Ear the majority belonging to s small yellowish spec

also at least one small beetle. Many ants were present in the stomach of

a fourth bird.

Caapklmua Untatvt aim&u (Lesson). Two stomachs examined con-

tained numerous ants and bits of other insects.

turns kojffmanni Cabanis. In one ease the stomach showed no

Other food than many ants of various kind-, while that of another bird

was filled with fruit of a Cecro/

'I am greatly indebted to Mr. W. DeWitt Millir, Associate Curator of Ornithology in 'I

Muaeum of Natural History, for permission to use this information, and also for many valuable sug-
gestions and criticisms on my account of birds as predaceous enemies of ants.
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Bclater. bisects, including many

b, in one stomach; three other atomaehe oontained no an-

Saftafor magnoidei wedli'nim Etidgway. One stomach contained.

among other tilings, a Dumber <>t' injrrmeeine ante.

AmhltjCirrctu lu>: I.i<hten-tein). One stomach was fiBed

witli Ineeets, including at lead one -mall black ant.

Thmnnophilus doliatu* (IinnaBUS). I hie stomach contained two

-mall Mack ant- among other insect-; that of another individual was

rilled with fair-died ants of at least two kinds, some black, some yellow;

DO ants were found in three other stomachs of this specie.-.

tutu | Bonaparte). Two stomachs contained in one

ne. and in the other tour ants, among Other insect-.

Pachyrh;tm/)hn> .nuns Lawrence. One >tomach was com-

pletely tilled with insects, including two ants.

ijrifumosu (I^awrence). One ant among many
other insects, in one stomach.

HylocickU usfulata M*sifi tbanis). bisects, including one ant

head, were found in one -toniach.

Ihlypu Uichri, ahanis). The contents of one stomach con-

• 1 of insects, including ants.

I
larhis flariirntri* Lafresnaye. I DSectS, including a few ants,

found in one stomach. Another bird contained no ants.

\l , placensaccoU Bangs. One stomachshoweda few in-

including one ;int head.

St UlttSalvmandGodman. In two stomachs examined

a Dumber of ante were found, together with other insects.

\- Mr. Miller point- out . it would -eeui that, except in tin

tain woodpecker- (Csioronsrpet, CeopJUsms, and Cenntrut), ants are

an exception in the food of the insectivorous birds of Central America.

baps the most pnmounced snt-feeden of all Neotropical birth are

the curious woodpecken of the genua I Q. F. Gawmer describe!

the habit- of the common W m Yucatan.

Thii bird DM I very Strong and peculiar odour. derived from

food, which -Aclu-ivdy of I -mall hymetiopteiou- in

called the r/Sf. It i- -olitaiv. .Hid live- in the deepest part Of tl

The -pecllliell- obtained Were Vr!\ tMllie alld Were Watched for SQUM

hour- before being -hot: they jump nimbly about the trees, ami

constantly catching the -mall insecta which teem to be attracted to them

by their odour." I am informed bj Mr. Miller that, according to m

'Quoted by A. Bourmrd. Proc. Zool. 8or. London. 1NSS. pp. 452 -4.13.
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< i. K. ( Iherrie's observations made in < Central America, the "hymenop-

teroua insects" in question are ant

Pkcmicothnupii nib one of the tan

often credited with following swarma of ante in Bearch of iU

instance, by < ;. F. < Jaumer1 From observationa made in Yucatan and by

I I Nutting* in Nicaragua. The latter remarks: "Curiously enough,

although a tanager, this bird it usually seen fpnging to the tree-trunks,

like the Dendrocolaptida), and hopsaboui theground like tin- Pormicarii-

dsp. [ndeed it soemed to be living almost entirely upon ants. There

were many place- where the ground was actually swarming with th<

insects, and there /'. ruhinmhs would congregate in large Dumb
either picking up the ants from the ground, or climbing about the tnmk>

.I t ice- in pursuit of the same insect."

Bucometu tpodocephala (Bonaparte), another tanager, and l>> ndro-

(l s;incli-lhoi/i;r ( Lafre.-ha\ i >), one of the I )endrocolapt lda\ weival-o

seen by C. C. Nutting in Nicaragua, feeding largely upon ants(op.ctt.,

pp. 382 and 385).'

It is especially the Neotropical antHthrushes, or PormicariicuB, that

have been credited with habitually following the columns of the foraging

ants ( Kcitonini) in much the same manner as will later he described for

the African ant-thrushes and doryline ants. H. Schomburgk' mention-

that, in British Guiana, the moving armies of EciUm are always accom-

panied by targe numbers of several species of l>inls. the most common of

these being Formicarius calm a | Boddaert I and Pithy* aJbifrotU |
Linineu-

Tllis t raveller evidently believed that the bird- were feeding <>n the ante

themselves. H. W. Bates, sjwaking of hi> experiencee with the foraging

ant- in Brazil, also writes that "when t he pedest rian falls in with a train

of these ante, the first Signal given him is a twittering and restleee move-

ment of small flocks of plain-colored birds (ant-thrushes) in the juimle. "'

Belt's observations in Nicaragua are somewhat similar: "The aumerOUS

birds that accompany the army ants (Ecilon pru-dutor r <>n the

lookout for any insect that may fly up. and the heavy flying locusts,

-shoppers, and cockroaches have no chance of escape. Several -p<

of ant-thrushes always accompany the army ants in the forest ,
They do

• rwaldt (1909, Zcitsehr Wias. Inaektcnt>iol , V, n 113) t.li Ipeckei

[Col*pU$ f c*mpc*tri* (Vieillot)) ransacks the ground nests ofCampon«/M- in southera

Hjuotcd l.y A Bo—

w

d, I'roo. Zool. 8oc. London. 1883, p. 1
:

M883. Pr... VI, No 24,
|

•Noli.- of tin- few stomachs of PturnicothraupU and Drndrocinrla from Nicaragua examinc.1 l>\ Mi
Miller contained ants.

..uiimrjck. H . IM\ U. i>. n 1 1 » MntiM-h-Guiana.' (Leipzig). II, pp. J*7 288 and l-'l

•1863, 'The naturalist on the River Amazon.' (London-. II ;
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not . however, teed on the ants, I >ut on the insects they disturb. Besides

the ant-thrushes, trogons, ereepers, and a variety of other birds, are

often seen on the branches of trees above where an ant army n foraging

below, pursuing and catching the Insects thai fly up." 1

It does not

appear, however, that the food of the Fonnieariida' h.-i> often heen

determined from actual examination of the stomach content- of these

birds.

During his sojourn in Africa with the American Museum Congo

Expedition, my friend Mr. J. P. ( 'ha pin made accurate investigationt

to the food of birds, examining the stomach and crop contents of most

of the specimens collected by him. He has kindly allowed me to use bis

observations, and some of his field notes are quoted in full below. Of

aboul 8000 < Songo birds examined by him in this respect, some 200, be-

longing to about S") or «>() species, had included ants in their diet

.

In the following account I have grouped the African ant-eating

birds according to the interest they show in this kind of food and the

manner in which they procure it. Data heretofore pubhshed bearing on

the subject have heen referred to. in bo fares I have been able to ascer-

tain in the extensive literature on African ornithology; in this, too. I

have been very effectively aided by Mr. ( hapin.

1.- In a first group may be placed birds that feed occasionally or

accidentally on ants, without, however, showing much preference for

t his kind of diet . A great number, if not all. of the African insectivorous

and omnivorous species should perhaps be included here; for most of

them available records merely give "insects" in general as food. The

following an- the only specie- for which :iiit- have been UXprOSsly men-

tioned a- part of the diet.

QlareoU futct Linnssus), according to v. Heughn,1 in Nubia

pursues swarms of winged ants in the evening, as do other species of

h,,rns sujti reUiotut I Reichenow I. Zech, in Togo, found ants

in the stomachs.

Hcnemut adi Lincssus), according to v. Heughn/
iced- p;nti\ on .nit- in Nubia.

Abdtmu sMisii Liehtensteii even ant-, scot rthng to Hart-

inann,' and I I l\ Marshall in Hhodesia found, in t he -toinaih of t hi-

lsT I I li. imtiinili-l in Ni< :iriiKu;i.

I 'Oriiiiln.il . lad), II. p 08*.
• I. I,MOW, \ . 1001 I p I'M

.
:

II ll |. inn
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k. beetle- ami "ants ot the genus <
" (probably ot the winged,

nam] phases.)

\l>htr,,j esfwriM (Ridacb The itomacha examined by Oatea, in

Transvaal, eontained large ant-, rate and Baaid
/•'.</(•« omeolor Temminck. Antinori obeenred in Eritrea floe!

this bird bunting winded ;tnts
|
pel hap- termites?). 2

P'ogoniulus pusillus uropygialix (Heuglin). v. Heughna found some
ant- among the stomach contents of this bird in Xubia.

Irnsor s t n»yal< />> Vieillot'. according t<» v. Heugli- 1 1 1 1 -

among other inaecta in Nubia.

liatis nrxntulis (Heiiglin). Q. W. Bury noted, for a specimen <ol-

leeted in Northern Bomalfland, that "the stomach was found to contain

a large number of ants."6

Balis molittir (Halm and Kiisten. [naectl of various kind-. also

ants, in the stomachs of Gazaland specimens.6

Lantan'tM erythroga tz-ehmar). according to v. Hcuglin,1

eats ants among other insects in Xubia.

PfoeeiM MwreoflartiK A. Smith. Fischer1 found in the stomach of thi>

weaver-bird, in British Baal Africa, aeedl and sometimes also ants and

caterpillars.

Vseta itiaa tu iSelater. The eropa examined by Swynnerton,* in

Gazaland. eontained flying ants, -mall flies and several large gna

Chalromilra kirki (Shelley). The crop of one bird examined in

Gazaland by Swynnerton 1 " contained beetles and ante.

Tarsi (jt r st,Uutns ( Vieillot i. The crops of t wo specimenaexamined in

< i.i/aland by Swynnerton" contained berrie-. virion- inaecta and ant-.

Iftiagl'capa C&ndetcen* (Hartlaub). Large black ants and beetle-

were found in the -tomach ot a specimen taken in (Iazaland by Swyn-

nerton. 11

At Salisbury, Rhodesia, G. K. Marshall 1 - found remains of ant- in

the stomaeha of the following birds:

Bradorni* mariquensis (A. Smitd .

iicola torquata ( Linnaeus).

•Oatee. P., 1881. ' Matalx-lr Unil an<l tfca Victoria Fall*.' (I...i..l..i. . p 298.
inn Mil- Ch Genova, IV.

II.ukIiii.T v . 1871, •;. •'.!. p :•

M869. op. cit . I . p Ilfl
'Hannrrman. 1910. It.i-. •'.< \\ . p :Ui>.

Swynnerton. 1907, Ibis. (9) I. p. 70.

BmgHa 1 i 1871 •. I..I.p MM
•Quoted by Kfi<li,.|ic.w. A . 1904, 'Die VAcelAfrika*.' (Neudanun), III

•1907. Ufa, " I

>»Op. cit.,
|

"Op. cit.. p. 67.

1008, Trans. Ent. Sor. London, p SSI.
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l angolensis niastse Reirlicnour.

ricola pUeat:i '< im.lin).

Dicruru* adsitnilti tliraro
I tension .

Thamnolxa cinnamomeiventris (Lafresn;r

Craieropus jardinci kirfcii Sharpe.

Lophoceros leucotntlas ( Lichtenstein).

"ipolhera benneiti (A. Smith).

< 'retopsi* egregia (Petere).

in Mr. Chapiu's observations it appears that in the Belgian

swallows [Riparia riparia (Linnaeus) and Psalidoprocne nitens

central i* Neumann], 1 Coracina pedoralis (Jard. Selby), shrikes [Xilaus

afer (Latham), Corvinella corvina (Shaw)], and certain kingfishers

(Halcyon pallidirentris ( iabanis) are very fond of catching sexual winged

ant- together with other Hying insects, while francolins (Francclinus

lathami Hartlaub. /•'. tqiumaitu Cassin, F. icterorhynchus Heuglin) and

Gomel fowl I \Aumifera schiibotzi Reichenow, G. pallasi Stone,

h/iis in,;, I —in. Xnmida piilorhi/ncha Lesson) often indiscrimi-

nately pick up worker ant- from the ground with snails, beetles, seeds, and

d pebbles. With regard to the two species of forest ( Imnea fowl. Mr.

(hapin remark- that their fiesh "is rather dry eating and has, in addi-

tion, a peculiar strong taste, due probably to something they eat. pos-

sibly the ant- usually found in their crop." At Xgayu the crop and

-ti.inach of a black forest GlUDM fowl. Rhasidus RSJSW, were filled with

thick yreen leave- and driver ants. In the case of tin- -avannah ( iuinea

fowl. Nvmida ptHorkyndu major Hartlaub, ant- were frequently found

in the crop: u-ually. as in a s|>ecinieii examined at Faradje in September

1 *. * 1 1 . tl ; I to the large, black, termite-hunting species,

The following li-> contain- the birds from the Belgian ( SongO which

showed remain- <>! ant- in their -toinach-. In mOf these ins

wen only in small number-, or the individuals taken belonged

the fringed pi In some <»f the pipit- (Anlkut) and thruahef

and MoflticoU . however, worker ant- and even their larvff

Were Nmetimec present in large quantities; it i- possible thai these birds,

sod perhapi othen in the li-t. max- prove on further observation to

rathei regular ant"feeders.

rdmann. Him. rmatopuA Sharpo.

hryria nuri !> \
I imuFUa

Children ktmix mktmlx (Luummm

'In » I: Gray, fron (Samancui. M r Chapin found that " thr right
• t tttiu IumI I •• nt. wboar head utill ill tb« loww pi

lp, without fnllitil nfl
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I

mgnpHiu pari I Klin

IJNM i/rillu I Iitrt l:t ill >

.

Cuculux .stiltt;uiiis Strpli.

I

* umlux jaekmmi Bhaipe.

Lybius guifimfmlit" Hermann.

Coracias abyxxinicus Ili-nnann.

Kun/stomut afer (I^atfiain

fttomvt gularu Yicili.

OTVtM abyx>< '•.!< Inert).

tefymu strata (Tenunia I

1m tkarpi i Elliot

liartlnuli

Irrumr erytfiniryiiclm.- Latham).

Sn, f>t, in* ;nli>iii- i Leiehenoti
Cajyiwuilipiw Ptornatm Beugtin.

CaprtHtuJftu bateai Sharps

•li/itiri/j- Imttiij Sham

llurius (J. Goold).

i' Uaa)

iljim.i Reirhenow

.

Utuihis l:iri;ilns UtttOT Sharps.

'•Hjnuthu* h;ir1l;i>thi I iart lauh.

Hyphaittnriitx cundlata fern

Mxluiilms ititin* mirniiiii/i

Haisasoos

l'i/iim Gh Hit

BatriUa thicMpOU Verreaux.

\!i Linojttt ri/s nigtrrimut ( \'i«-ill« >t

>pfib >'"" «mi Shelley I.

Aiitlm.s leiicopkryt goukh I

mofiM tnitiim Hartlaab)

u •>"/« r&w Shan

('iittuirix rplmdidut Shaw.

, iiimu platura I VieUlot

Muni, Linn •

rftaamoiata /<<</'-.i VieHlof

In the owe of the weaver-birth included in the above list, it is evi-

dent that some o! the specie- ' /\'o///o/>/ //.'), M illimhus, Eslnhhi. <

have a marked predilection for ant-, -nice the CTOp and stomach very

often contained their larva', pupa', and worker-. Mr. < "hapin'< note

concerninu a Mi humpfi ri/.i nnj> rrnnus obtained at Avakuhi is worthy of

quotation: "its stomach contained many of the large litfht brown ants 1

that hind together the leave- of mango, u weD at those of other t n

with silky fihers produced by their lai \

2.— Birdfl that feed chiefly or to a very large extent on ant- an

more interest to the tuyrtnecolojrist . and some ot them have developed

peculiar habitfl in connection with this kind of diet.

a.— Swift sand bee-eaters seem to show, in tropical Africa, a marked

preference for ants in the winged phases, which they catch in flight.

The stomach of one of the most common -wilt-. Micropv Lin-

naeus), was frequently found by Mr. (hapin to DC filled with brownish-

hlack winged ants: many other species, such as M rfreuocft

(Hartlaub), M. sjtma Gray and Bardwicke), raeaornta parvus (Licb-

tenstein), Cfuetwa casstnt Sclater, C. wuheri saarpei Neumann. I

sadtm Gray, and C. meUnopygu < 'hapin. have similar habits. Mi

( hapin observes that swifts feed mainly on winged ants, while swallows

catch them only occasionally. The red-breasted bee-eater, M(

'EcophyUu longinoda (Latreille). |J. M |
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mMUmbicua Shaw . also shows ;i great predilection forwingedants; in the

eight specimen- shot Dear Moiiaembe,on the Congo River, from flock

of 17.") to 200 which was resting in the fop of dead tree, the gizzard wa-

well filled with Mich ni.-ect-. Similar obser\ at ion- were made on related

it Avakuhi (Merops MJbicoUu Yleillot) and Bafwabaka \Melit-

tophtgut nnilli
i

< 'a --in)].

6.— A rather small group of insectivorous birds attack the DOStf

of ant- and teed on the worker- a> well a- on the hrood. This is a very

common hahit with many s|>eeies of woodpeckers. Sjostedt- relates that

some of the Cameroon species seem to live chiefly on ants, which were

the only insect > he found in thestomacfa of Ctmpetik n /» rtoiaU I
Heiche-

now). Kersting1 found ante in the stomaeh of C*mpetken hwmi (Swain-

-..li and l Heuglin' in that ofMi aopicm\9ckomUM ( Riippell) and Dendro-

pteot obaolehu Wagler). brood as well as worker ants being present.

Similar observations were made by Mr. ( hapin on the following Congo

mpethera carols (Malherbe), C. permteta (Reiehenow), C.

hnlm Heuglin. C. abingoni ckryavn (Swainaon), and C. assess iSwainson).

Hi- following note relate- to a specimen of the last-named specie- from

Avaknhi : "the stomach contained larva* and pupae of a very small hlack

ant that builds large brown nests in the trees.' From this it would seem

that this woodpecker bad been pecking holes in a nest."'

\ specimen of Ctmpethen abingt • \ Bmith) obtained by Swyn-

neiton' in (la/aland bad its stomach filled with hundreds of a -mall

black tree-ant in all stages <>f development.

Some bird- of the African forest- have developed the curious

habit of following the columns of doryline driver ants, much a- do the

South American r'orinicariid;e I have previously mentioned. Theearliest

Gallon- of the kind were made by Du ( 'haillu7 in the Gaboon:
•' Ilimtinu in the rear of the village (of Obindji) on the L">th [of April

B . I -hot a curious bird, the .\hlhr aaafaiifl I new specie-. . .

They tlv in a small flock, and follow industriously the bashikoway ants

[driver ants] in their march.- about the count rv. The bird is in-ectivo-

rous; and when the bashikowaj army rout- before it the frightened grass-

boppen and beetle-, the bird, like a regular calllp-l'ollou el. pounce- on

the prey and .•.line- it off. I think it doe- not eat the bashikoWl

Hiiftirt found winced -t »iil. uth. I. <•( \l- ,

• in, in Ni*i irn I « >rnithol . \ \ \l\ . |.

U II..I..H \ - \ \\ II \'i 1 pp I .n.l .'rf.

II. t • I'd
| ,. S4II :,,,,! sill

I
I*

|
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Keichenow 1 nude -imila: itions on the same s] bird in

Caineroon, Itiit he found the stomachs <»t ipeeimeiii examined by him

oiled with driver ante. He also claims that Turdinu* fiUn

baa -nnilar habit-.- Aeeording to Sjflstedt,' the following birda

found near the moving eolumna <»t" Dorylm mm >ni>-

speciea utent in Cameroon: Bfedi imtata (Caeein), H. qftuUctylM

linson . Ah Ihi castatica ("assin. < I --in i. and

Neocossyphua p<» Strickland). Hue observer notes that Blech

notata on lUofa occasions docs not remain on the ground, but rather on the

lower branches of trees and shrub-, whence it jumps down to the antfl

and return- at once to its perch. The -tomach of NeoCOttypkut pocrm8

was found to contain ants only, while that of Bferfi aetata contained ante

and hectic-. At 1 Jillen. ( aincioon. ( i. 1.. Hates4 al80 Saw .1 h tin c;ista/na

"in thicket- where an army of driver ants covers the ground and bushes,

a- they ale very fond of feeding on these ants, though they do not come

into open places to do so." In another paper, Bat ea writee: Whenever

you see a number of birds of different kinds Bitting about near the

ground in one place and twittering excitedly, you may be pretty sure

there is an army of •driver ants' at hand. Many different kinds of birds

join in the chase of driver ant.-. I have even seen the small white-

ted hornbill (Lophonrot hartlauln engaged in it." Another hornbill.

OHkdfapku* cassini Finsch, was once seen by Bates6 to join with smaller

bird- in } Kicking at a swarm of driver ants on the ground.

On Mount Knwcnzori. between <).")()() and (.«MM) feet, lb lb Wdo-nam
found Ahfht /;o//o/>A/7/>Sharpe"frei|uent inuthe forest zone and the lower

edge of the bamboo. It appeared to be particularly fond of the soldier

ants and might often be seen at lacking a column of theseinaecteasthey

crossed a path or open -pot. Whether it really ate the ant- or merely

-Hatched away the eggs they were carrying, was a point we could never

decide; probably the egga were the attraction, for it aeema difficult to

imagine anything more unsatisfactory than a meal <-t angry soldier

anta

.. Journ. f. Ornith.il . XX III. p. 29.
Mr ( liupui lul ii..i timl iliic to be the case with T. [uhricen* in the I'pper Congo.

•8j6stc.lt. Y .
1-"'.. 'Zui Ormtli.,1 .. V* U.uwil

\ \ \ II. No. 1, pp. 1-120, FUi. i-x. In a later paper Sjdstedt further mentions certain WOOdpMaV
the genua f'amprthrra and StiphrornU gabonen*im Sjharpe an occasionally (oDowias the fohlWllal of the
tlorylincs in f'nnierooii, though not so regularly as the Crtniotr :ui<l AltOu (*Kipad. Kilimandjaro,
Meru, eti . II. v 1906, p IIP

Quoted by H H. Shin (9) II. p. 138
•Quotd l,\ 1< H Sharpe. 1904. II. .-. (8 I\ |. 92.
•1905. Ibia. (8) V. p. 89 I'nder the name Ortholophut albocrittatu* (C'aasin).

nam. •i""'"! bjr 0. Grant, Iflio, Tr London. X
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In his account <tf the columns of Dorylus in Gazaland, South East

Rhodesia, Swynnerton1 has th<> following remarks: "I have also on a

tched birds attending Daryltu, to rob stragglers of their

pray, and for the sake of the baring and bopping insects Boshed by the

:int-. Sonic of the birds <m occasion eat the ants themselves. In my
experiments on many species of ineecthroroos birds, I found that some

ate ants generally, including Dorylus. far more readily than otle

Of these others some showed m Strong repugnance to them, and it i-

doubtless in relation to this latter class of enemy, that ant-mimicry finds

its main use. V< t even the birds that prey on ants show caution in

attaching Doryltu in column, merely (in my observations) dropping

down to -trailers and hastily returning to their perch." It would be

interesting to know which species of birds in South Africa have acquired

these babtts, since most of the true ant-thrushes are more at home in the

African forest region.

In the forest of the Belgian Congo, Mr. Chapin found the following

birds associated with the armies of Dorylinae: Alethe casta nea woomami
Grant. .1. poliocephala carruthersi Grant, Bleda eximia ugandx van

• rcn. H. tyndMdyU woosnami Grant. Xeocossyphm rufns gabunensis

imann. .V. poenrii pi sepectoral is .I.-ukson.1 Several of these specie-

ir together, a- indicated in the following field-note written at Avakubi,

April 16, I'M I: 'We came to a spot in the forest thi- morning where a

great number of driver ants win- crossing the road in several column-;

and. noticing that there were also birds on hand, we stopped for some

timetowatch the proceedings. Besides a half-dozen small brown thrushe-

uo-tly .I.e. woosnami, but also one oi two A. p. es. rrufhersi), there

were t wo n it on- 1 \\\\i-ihes(Neoco8syphwirufmgabunenxis),iH least one with

white patches in the tail {Neoeo$tffpku» p. prxpcctoruli*) and one Bleda

S. xcooxiutii, It was quite evident that all these birds WOW attracted by

the ants, and ti ially interested in I spot where these

iiritable insects had spread Oil t widely over the path. The Ahtln w
of coin-e. nio-t in evidence, Buttering back and forth across the road.

i-ion.iii\ darting clown right among the ant-, and perching in the

bushes bordering the way. Ahlhec. WOO*h;ii>u has a habit of fluttering

Rings -lightly, like a bluebird, while j>erching. From time to time

one of thfl large! rufoUl thrushes would tly out of the undergrowth.

sometimes even slighting on the ground amid the ant-, but. as usual.

• m«rk«-l that thrw African ant-thruahca" arr not all

»n<l .Vmro»yptii< lM-|..nif to tl <-<l imOIII ttir I '\ Honolulu-
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these bird- were ver\ sh\ .ui.l u was « » 1 1 1 \ after long waiting thai I

could shoot one.

"Now. what ari' the bird I' i- not . :i- :i rule, the adult I

tor then ire generally only eaten, it" at all. in ?cry small numbers. Nor
i- it their young, for they frequently do not carry any. ami this circum-

stance baa n<> relation to the pretence m absence of birds. 1- if the

victims other insects and the like—being carried by the ant-'' Surely

there ought to be easier way- than this to procure the Bame food. \
'

the three ant heads ill the stomach of otic of the NtOCOttyphUB nifus

might have come there in that way. Seizing some coveted morsel, the

bird found, perhaps, that several ants had buried their jaws in it. hut

plucked off their bodies at, any rate, before eating it." 1 <>n another

occasion, at Bafwabaka, the stomach ot an immature Seocossypani p.

pseforaltl was found filled with driver ant-: but in most of the other

"ant-thrushe- " examined for t his purpose the food consisted mostly <>f

small insects, with occasionally a driver ant. A. number of stomach

Alctlti also contained t.he bonee of -mall frogs.

Plate I (frontispiece) represents a typical association of three

driver ant birds commonly found in the Ituri Forest following the

columns ot the dorvlines: Aletht <. weotn»mi Grant, Neocottypkua ryfua

gabunensis Neumann, and Bled* eximin mjnmkt van Someren.
i

M \M\i \l.->

That many insectivorous and omttivOTOUS mammal-. BUCTJ M mol«-.

-Inew-. monkeys, and the like, will at times teed on ant- can be expected

after what we have learned above of the feeding habits of insect ivoroii-

birds; ire know, however, but little about tin- from actual observation.

We have the authority of John Muirthat certain North American black

bears are very fond of carpenter ant- (Csmpofiofiu) ;
they "tear and

miaw their home log- to pieces, ami roughly devour the eggs, larva-,

parent ant-, and the rotten "i IQUnd SlOOd of the cells, all in one spicy

acid hash."-' Mr. (
'. 1.. < amp has kindly informed me that he once -aw

in the Yo-»mitr National Park, California, bear-droppings containing

masses of the chit inou- remain- of ant -. Mole-, too. mii-t devour large

numbers of worker ants and their pupa-, though I have found no

Mi Coapii * tint, at Familjr. be earn watched ••' ehicken eating arm]
(Boston «ii"l New V"il

(1884 • the \ • 1 r n.' New York, p <>~,> writes that tl

\>emr (Urius mmrricanuM Palhu) "ia par ejcrlltncr an omnivorous Ix-ast, «iul In.- l:ird«-r cohm
i»f mi' -mall inHiif 'r«i»£i., :m<! Bbbj l>ut bIbb, and largely. <>f antu and their eCa*.
heesand their hot*
and root* II. detighta in t«-:iruiK open old -tump- and l<>u- in March <>f the ant- thai make their

domes in »urh mm
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definite records thereof, except in the case oft lie American mole,Seahptu

aqiiMticui Linnseue Scheffer1 has examined one hundred stomachs

of this animal in Kansas an<l found remains of .nit- in nineteen of them,

these insects being then, as a rule, present in large numbers; one <»f the

Btomachs, for instance, contained 205 ants and I \ other insects; another.

260 ant puparia and 6 other art hropod*

ailed 'ant-eaters" arc found in practically all tropical regions,

but the confusion BO commonly made by casual observers between

the true ants (Fonniridfle) and the •white ants." or termites, in many
- make- it hard to decide from published accounts which of thsst

mammals are truly mynnecophagOUS and to what extent. Moreover,

but little information based on actual study has been published con-

cerning their feeding habits and stomach contents. White ants, or

termite<. constitute, of course, an attractive food for almost every

insectivorous animal, while true ants, as Beebe remarks, "are all

flavored more or less -tronjrly with formic acid, and must be an acquired

Further interesting questions which cannot be answered at

this time are whether the various ant-eaters prefer ants to Other in*

and whether they can make a selection between different <pecies of ant-.

These points would be of importance in considering the possible use of

these animals to combat the leaf-cutting ants of tropical America, as

sted by ceit ai n observers.

The echidnas, or spiny ant-eaten Bckidru aculi .</.-( Shaw and all.

\cw Guinea, Tasmania, and Australia belong to the order Mono-

tremata and are among the most primitiveand odd-looking of prosont-
day mammal-. The Australian specie-, .it least, i- said by most ob-

- to feed on •.nit-." though from the description- of ( ',. Bennett 3 and

ille Kent it would appear that by this termites are meant as well as

iuicid;e. Savillr Kent, for instance, write- that when the echidna.-

.ire placed m contiguity to s frntming ant t rack, they take no notice of it,

"appreciating the insecti only under the condition- obtaining in the

ti or hillock- These edifice! thej would soon tear open with their

powerful claw-. exposing to view the white -iicculent nymphs, larvff,

and pup I
'-ailed SggS, upon which alone they concent rated their

attention

i H.. 1010, "Thae irnxi molr Mull His KatiMu Sutr A«n, Coll I »i-< - -•

• .'. - I S Drill Vgrnv Karmrm H
pp.1 Hi Me* :.l«. W. -i I \ uly of thefood of molea in lllinoi*.' Hull 1 1 1 1 1>. >•- St. I*b.

Mil I 7..M.I S.r New -\..ik \\l \
!,.!.>,.,. 117 |M
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The echidna ii chiefly nocturnal and shows many remarkable adap-

tations to it > habit of feeding on subterranean insects. The face ii drawn
<>ut into i long, tapering, cylindrical snout, terminating in verj anal]

mouth. The tongue is elongated, very Blender, and capable of being

protruded fbf I Considerable distance. The jaws are slender and entirely

destitute of any kind of teeth, of which, moreover, no trace ha- been

found in the young. The palate, however, and the back of the tongue

are rough with small spines, presumably to hold the living prej

ants and their eggs form the staple food, and these the EchidfU obt.un-

by digging up the ant <»r termites' nests with its powerful limbs. Then

the tongue covered with sticky saliva is protruded; it becomes covered

with ants, and is then quickly drawn back into the mouth."1

More circumstantial evidence concerning the food of the echidnas in

Queensland is to be found in a short note by Bennett s son:

They are particularly partial to the white ants, which erect small mound
clay about 18 inches in height. These they attack in a most BJ -tematic way, by

working round the iu-t. by dealing away the earth and forming a trench where the

nest joins the earth, ami devouring all before them; and then they make a bole m the

• enter and clear out the whole nest, leaving none behind to tell the tale of their \

The .soldier ant a large stinging ant) they do not touch; their nc-t> were close to

the white ant mounds, hut wen- untouched. The larger sugar ants, which raise

mounds of sand abotri U> inches high and I feet in diameter, they attack tir>t. In-

lying on the mound with their tongue out and drawing in the ants that OKWi it;

there they remain sometimes for hour- Tin-. I have no doubt, is the time that they

get the Band found in their stomach. They then make a hole from one side to the

Other, and devour the neat delicate morsels coming in their way. In the daytime

they do not move about much, l>eginning their search about a couple of hot;

sundown.2

K. Dahl* also states that the Australian Echidna Mculeata depends

upon termites for its food.

Among the extensive order of marsupials, many of the insect ivoiotis

-penes must occasionally eat ants. One of them, the banded Australian

ant-eater, Myrmtcobiua fascial us Waterhouse. i- often considered as

belonging to a peculiar subfamily, the Myrmecobiime. and is said to feed

on "ants" ami perhaps also on other insects. This interesting animal

offers, among the marsupials, all the adaptive characters of the South

American ant eaters: the elongate and pointed muzzle, the slender and

igue. the stout fore limbs, and the long, curved, digging

'l.ucas, A. H. 8. and Le Souef. W. H. D.. 1909. The animal* of Australia. (Melboai
' vntion* on the habits of the Behidnn hy»tr\x of Australia,' Pror. Zool. Soo.

London. 1881. pp
•1897. Zoologist. (4) I. p. 200. See also Koni*. C. 1011. ' Der Ameisenegel.' Aus der Xatur, V If.

pp. 621-633.
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daw-. In Western Australia, the stomach of one fnrampln proved upon

dissection to be full of white ants, most of which had evidently I..

-wallowed wl,.

There arc several inaiiimals formerly included in the heterogeneous
lei

" Edentate which are said to feed chiefly on '•ants.'' In the ease

of the exclusively African aardvarfci (Orycferopns; PL XXIV, fig. 1),

I an assured by Mr. II. I.;:nur . from his examination of .-lomach contents,

that the regular food consist- of termites, while true ants are only taken

when they happen to occur in the termite mounds, as i- frequently the

case, ami are then unintentionally swallowed together with the white

ants. How far tins is true also of the South American ant-eaters (Myr-

inecophagida, with the genera AfynneeoyAafa, Tamandua. m\d Cyclopes)

remain- uncertain: the available information does not go beyond the

iiient that they feed on ants, termite-, and their larva.

Concerning the great ant eater or ant-bear, Mjjrmeeopka§a tri-

dach/la Linna-u-. Flower and Lydekker- say: "Its food consists mainly

of termite-, to obtain which it opens their ne.-ts with its powerful anterior

claw-, and as the insects swarm to the damaged part of their dwelling, it

draw- them into its mouth by means ot its long, flexible, rapidly-moving

glK eovered with glutinous saliva." That M i/mitcophaga feeds on

termite-, and not on true ant-, would also appear from the aeeount-

ii I.y H. \V. liate- 3 and other-. < >n the other hand. HenseP maintain-

that the tamandua <Tamamlna tetradactyla Linna-u- doe- not feed on

termite-, hut that in all the specimens of that -pecie- examined by him

the -toniach waf filled with true ants, even in localities where tetmite

mounds were very common. Hi- statement- are. however, contradicted

by A. Sets1 who fed the tamandua in captivity with termites, while ants

,telv refused. The little. ST two-toed, ant-eater ' C t/rlopes

I is an arboreal which seems to feed chiefly on

true ants \\ least, Miss Suet hlagef
' was unable to feed it in captivity

with termites; she -a\1 I
hat not all ants are to its taste: the pupa* of a

ffhicfa lives jn dry imbaub.i trunks are eaten with predilection.

the pupa- and workers of another small, blaek ant with triangular

abdomen, found chiefly in inn

I aWllllln ..m»». Pro*. Soot. 8or. London. I'.ni.V II. r :

ininmU li\ in« and

rStU, TL . ,•.:>-• ..ii lh.- Kiwr !—' If pn t7s 17<» Nill
.

l'.n>7 Z.-I..K K.,1. '••

U l/rmrroph+4/* J*1'- . rw/jo. » hlcb tkt

*I)«-r 7'M.I<rf ( inr(«-n l rnnkfurt .1 M IS71 t»ii MM iiil

QmSC Str:..«-ii'..i EX* Tirri.!..'" I.I LI - . >|. ..... I. I-MJ ,. .U
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The armadillo- I tasypodidsB), which range in many species over the

tropica] and temperate parte of Booth America, one of them even reach-

ing l ire s:iid to be onuiivoK.M-. feedim? on root-, insects, worm-.

reptiles. :in<l carrion; m how far this diet may include true ant- i- by

no mean i Bather from the very scanty descriptions of the habits

of these animals; in many cases termites are in all probability the chief

food.1 The snout of the armadillos is moderately elongate, and the

tongue is long, pointed, extensile, though less so than in the Mynne-
oophagidsB.

It would thus appear thai the pangolins or scaly ant-eaters Mani-

d»; PL \.XlV.tm. J: PI. XXV, figs. Land 2) of the Old World tropics

are the only edentate- w ho-e invi inecophaKOUs propensities are heyond

doubt . These animals are at once recognisable by the lame overlapping

scales which cover the whole of the upper surface ot the head, the upper

surface and sides of the body, the whole of the tail, and the outer side

the limbs; the leu- are short and end in curved claws, those of the fore

limbs being especially powerful. The snout is pointed and conical:

teeth are entirely ahseiit : the long, vermiform, protractile tongue is

Battened toward the tip and kept sticky with saliva abundantly produced

by enormous submaxillary glands. The structure of the stomach show-

further eurioUS adaptation- to their ant diet: in MamU i;ir;uuc;i. for

instance, most of the mucous membrane is t ransformed into s pavement

epithelium of horny texture, raised into folds in the cardiac region near

the oesophagus, while it forms horny teeth in the pyloric part, at theend

of the great curve; opposite these pyloric teeth, at the end of the small

curve, the middle line is swollen into an organ of trituration, covered

with numerous horny teeth and moved by powerful underlying muscle-.

The gastric glands are united into a few voluminous glandular bodies

which pour their alnindain -ecretion into the stomach by Way of wide

glandular duct-. The m-ect- .ire -wallowed whole and reach the stomach

ether with saliva, sand, and small pebbles often a- targe as .1 p

tin- mixture is then ground up by the peristaltic movements of the

-toinach. whose inner walls are effectively protected by the horny pave-

ment epithelium: gastric juice i< profusely poured over the stomach

contents, which Undergo a final grinding by the organ of trituration in

the pyloric region.1

•I.u<lerwi«l.; . hr Wis* Inwkt.nl. ... I . nt,,,!,, mnuVntiilly that the arm.i.iil-
Kraiil prefer to grub about in the- cart hen mound- <>f tin- stinging SoUnopaitgeminatm.

JKeeW.-lM-r. M . I«04. * Die Kauicetiere.' (J«
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[
nerally recognized in this family and are all

included in the genus M*H : tour of theM occur on the African conti-

nent, while the remaining three arefoundin the Orient a! Ion.

India. Burma. BOUtheiD China as far as Kianghsi. Formosa, and Sunda
The ant-eating habil is common to all. though it has I>een

investigated in only a very general way. I have been able to find btri one

ad of the romplete analysis of the stomach contents of one of tl.

animal.-. It was made from a specimen of Munis (laid to have l>een

h*, but probably gigante* Illiger), the stomach of which was sent

by Solon from the Lower < tango to Forel, who extracted from it the fol-

low! era! of which were at that time new to science.

Dor, />a<ru£ Forel. Xumerous work'

>U punctuteta Mayr. Several workers and two sol,!

tier impre.«*x Emery. Very imincrous workers and several males.

\ few workers,

r. rungolensis Fore]. Very numerous wor

tnnex opn< I u Ford. Very numerous workers, a numlter of miles

and a few fein

male,

treille Work
Polyrt \:i,lrv I small number of wmkma.

nidis Forel. A smaB numlH-r of workers.

o»M«subsp. delagoeruig var. surplus Forel. I verv large number of

worker-, a goodly numl>er of females and several main,

Biittikofei .-' in Liberia, fed the smaller. arboreal -pecies. M
idsta, with larva- taken from mushroom—haped termite EM

< )f the large, terrestrial II tales, he says that the anterior portion

of the Stomach of :t Specimen contained about six literfl of termite-, while

the posterior portion was filled with an equal amount of driver ants.

Voaseler*found that the excrement of a M*ttU U hi iii nick > Smuts which he

observed alive at Amaiii in 1 -ainbara consisted entirely of the chitinous

remain- of driver ants.

The habits of the oriental species of the genus should not materially

differ from those of their African relative-. Kreyenbefg,4 who observed

in Chin that all Stomachs examined by him
contained large number- of ants and their lar\ a'exdu-ivelv. Ami speak-

ing of the same species in Borneo. Beebe1 writes: "Ants, both stinging

and hart in the entire food, although ire mu-t extend tin- general

'190!' .-..,.,.. I III ,.,. .%H-«3.
i.m . I!. ,.,, sos-sas.

MB07. Zoolo«. IWI.x.. I '• • XI.VIII
\ I \ 1 1 1 . |. 1-1
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term to include the neuropterous white ante or termites. I have counted

five hundred fire .-tuts in the gizzard of p.-m^oliii. their bites and stings

powerless against the sticky, mereUen tongue which played and played

ii annum them, each time sweeping a\\ - l.ackinu teeth, t he

creature swallow- tiny pebblei which, as in a chicken, aid in crushing

the hard bodies of the am -

The following notes <>n ant-eating mammal- in the Belgian Congo
have been contributed by Mr. Serbert Lang.

" The scaly ant-eaters (Manidse), or pangolin-, are distributed over

southern Asia, part of the Malay Archipelago, and Africa. Those of the

Ethiopian Region frequent chiefly the wooded portions where hidini

rendered easy and in the Savannah Province their distribution coincide-

with the forest galleries. During the day they rest, slightly rolled-np

and concealed in any suitable shelter, thus escaping observation. The
terrestrial forms usually dig their own retreat. The Signs of t heir fosse. rial

practice are as often a cause of their discovery BS is the strong odor they

emit, and dog- of native hunters never fail to challenge their presence.

Various highly valued tali-mans, which their captor- obtain from the

claw-, scales, hair-, and other part.- of -oine of t he scaly ant-eaters, suffice

to make them an always welcome prize and their meat i- an additional

incentive for their destruction.

"The giants among living ManidaB ate found only ill Africa ami are

represented by two closely related form-. Of these. M. h tiitin ncki

Smuts is apparently restricted to the southern ami eastern portion!

the Bthiopian Region and M. gig*ntu Dhger Pi. \.\IY. lig 2

PI. X.\Y. fitr. 2) to the western parts. The two other, much smaller.

tee occur only in the West African Forest Province, though the n
long-tailed M. trtruihicti/hi binnau- PI. XXV, fig. 1 alone is truly

arboreal. The most OOmmOO and -malle-t of these atit-eatei -. M . Iri-

<«.<l>is Kafiii - also an excellent climber, but more frequently re-

mains near the ground. It reaches a length of about three feet, lest

two-thirds of which are taken by the tail. Id M. t, tr.i'l.u-fi/lu. the tail

i- proportionally longer.

'The African scaly am generally appeal- bo duggish as to

detract much from the interest they otherwise might arouse. Being

timid, they readily make use of their natural safeguard and. when even

slightly annoyed, roll up in a ball cinched by the grip of tin

muscular tail. M. trieutpii and M . trlruiluclijlu often hook the tip over

the reclined dorsal scales, thus closing up very tightly ami sometimes so

fast that one ha- to be careful not to have a finger caught between the
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1

When forcibly unrolled, they dmq d in driving off their

tormentor! by weO directed jets of an ill-smelling, acrid hquidfromthe

anal region; Dative dogs suffer for a considerable tone from the effect

of tl nee. which greatly irritates their mucous membranes. The

tarn daws, however, are not need at all for defense, though in a struggle

they may inflict severe wound-.

•• In spite of their timid way-, these a nimals are not really shy, for, if

unmolested and placed near their favored prey, they uncoil readily and.

not minding the prec of man. implies by their agility even more than

by their cleverness. One soon realizes how thoroughly they are special-

ized as ant-eaters, for their methods of attack and disposal of ants are as

as their ways of guarding themselves against the defensive'

m.aiis of their prey. In the regions we visited, the pangolins preferred

ants, as stomach content- dearly showed, though many of our

captiv.- would plunder termitaria with great eagerness. After opening

the gaOeries of ants' nests they watched for a moment the infuriated

ma— ming outside to defend their home, adjusted their DOsHaon,

and commenced feeding.

The feeding pi Sted by many interesting adaptation-.

Th- muscular fore limb- readily break into and tear apart the

-tincture- liuilt by the tiny insects. Mfosl of the ants that attempt to

<k the pangolins are readily shaken off by a shivering movement of

the scales. Other protective feature- are the m<>i-l <nout : the easily

led, narrow nostrils; the thick, swollen-looking eyelids, acting like

v pad- over the -mall, globular ey«-: and the practical absence of

ated merely by muscular folds which shut the •

Ding at will. The mouth, even when fully Opened, is hut a nar-

row tuba The -lender, slimy tongue shoots <>ut and, well loaded, slips

quickly hack into it- furrow. Thef I adhering to it is thus automati-

cally pushed <>\\ and -lid«- down into the stomach. Immediately the

tongue, newly charged with shine, is thrown forward again and the

continues with great rapidity. A huge gland, providing a

Steady Supply <>\ WSCOUS matter, he- on either side of the throat anil in

M attains the si <• egg. The furrow which accom-

modate- the tongue and l- -o essential in removing the food and renew-

ing back into the thoracic cavity and carries

with it the hyoid muscles. Their increased and altered function gj

— al nm- tened upon the \iphi-

which • aston in the different In

the African and especially in the -mallei arboreal forms it is more highly
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iafind. In M. ptpsnfai it has the form of i loop, consisting of two,

broad, band-like projections distally united and reaching back half the

distance t'n. in Btemum to pelvis. In M. tricuspti and M. feiradaefyis,

however, two rod-like, cartilaginoiu projections extend outside the pi

toneum much farther back and, turning upward t<t the right, are loosery

Fastened to the last ribs. The prehensile tongue ala oof

touch and, due to its shape, can follow the intricate turns and winding

the galleries in ant and termite -tinctures. This explain- why the in-

mates and their larva- are cleaned out BS by enchant men t . An adult male

M. bricutpit pushed its tongue into the galleries <»t a sectioned ant nesl

for a distance of four inches, moving it just as easily sideways as up or

down. After making room to insert its tiny snout, it sniffed into the

tunnel, thereby still more inciting the inhabitants that, hurrying to the

place of disturbance, were then lapped up so rapidly that it was difficult

e low well loaded the tongue was a- it -hot back and forth.

••The prey i- disposed of BO instantaneously that neither the ejec-

tion of formic acid, the powerful, pinching mandibles, the armatim

ipines, nor even the StingS of the ants are ot much avail. The giant ant-

eaters, with their broader, more ribbon-like tongue, are more deliberate

than the smaller Species in feeding, hut their methods are equally effi-

cient. From the behavior of various forms observed it appears that

they are not affected by the defensive weapon- of any ot the ants they

feet 1 upon. Probably these insects have little chance to make effective

use of them before they are enveloped in slime, and later the gastric

juicesand the triturating action of thestomach render any further efforts

impossible

"The variety bf ants taken by these pangolins proves that I

alone does not guide them in their choice, and I have already mentioned

that our captives U-<\ en termites with thesame eagerness. Furthermore,

the food, covered with <linie. passes through the completely tOOthlSBi

mouth and throat s.» quickly that flavor i- perhaps of little or no import-

ance. In fact, the passage from mouth tostomach might be compared to

a chute, and a process replacing mastication begins only after the food

reaches tin stomach.
•• In spite of this apparent immunity of the scaly ant-eaters, we found

that certain kinds of ants are evidently not preyed upon by at least some

of the pangolins, Near one of our camp- at Avakubi there was a n-

robber ants (Ifssapoi sai . When we inserted a grass-stalk into

its entrance, the owners hurried out to attack the intruder. In a very

few moineii! lying rolled-up nearby wa- overrun by the
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ante, which belabored it with their mandible- at well a- with their pain-

ful stings. The pangolin became neatleu, unrolled by fits and starts, got

to i" rected its seal.-, and hurried off t<> some distance. Then,

d and again hooking its fore limbs into the ground, it dragged itself

htKD spot to spot, at every pull exercising considerable pressure against

the grass, thus endeavoring to free itself of the tormentors. Rolling

up and unrolling and scratching with its claws exhausted its meant

defei

• Experiments with other captives of tin-; species showed consider-

able variation in individual behavior. < hie taken near a column of army

ante (Dorylxu merely made good its escape, another quickly broke up

the well-ordered line. Sitting OH its hind limbs and with its tail steady-

ing its movements, the fore part of the body was swung about freely.

The claws of the fore limbs were kept busy removing those of the fierce

assailants that, in spite of the oft repeated shivering movements of the

scary armor, succeeded in gaining a hold. Lashing its sticky tongue

through the confused croud.-, the ant-eater lost no time in moving back

and forth along the ant column a- quickly as the dense clusters vanished

into it- mouth. Its hunger satisfied, it at once retreated, freeing itself

of the few army ant- that had managed to dig their mandibles into the

it- hide. M. tricuspid fed freery on many other kinds of

ants. Those we had alive at Avakubi, Medje. and Niapu were particu-

larly fond of ants of thegenusAfyi Brought within reachofsueJi

colonic-, the pangolins always turned their attention to the deeper, open

tunnel- these .-nit- construct across cleared spaces and trails. Here the

(fry -i ream of tiny traveler- made their meal- douhl; I 'uriou-

was the habit of the ant-eaters, especially when -itting partly erect, of

turning the OUter edge Of the tail down and suddenly sweeping into I

heap all the fragments of ant or termite structures they had scattered

about. Tin- gave them a new chance of di-po-ing of their victims that

in in numbers from the debri-. Though undoubtedly noc-

turnal in habit-, our captive- hud no objection to feeding during the day

only the dii of the -un interfered with the <l thus

offered.

•While African pangolins have helped to enrich th i witch-

• both helpful and injurioii-. those "I BOOM part- of Japan. China.

and '
i have furnished the folklore with a curious tale, slightly

differing in detailsin the varum theirsup] • ding habits.

rdinr to the legend, the paiiuolin n an ants' nest,

ts body scale- and waits until a- many ant- as possible ha
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.i.iulcd beneath them. Suddenly the icalet aw pressed down hard,

sraehing the tiny prey to death; the ant eater then goes into the «ra1

erectsits scales, and proceed- to enjoy a meal of dead ante floating on the

surface.

"However ureal their reputation for slowm--. Under certain condi-

tions the African species seen could proceed in a shuffling manner for a

short distal i real ihe rate of eighty yards a minute, t he giant sped
-lightly taster. All four limbs and the tail take an active part, but walk-

ing on hind limbs or leaping was not observed. They can -it en

•Readied by their strong tail and pillar-like hind limb-, thus enabling

them to carry out any movement with the fore part of the body and

greatly increasing their ability to dig and icri). In walking, M. trir

pit and M. Itfrti/ktcti/ki held their claw.- in a normal position, 'lie tip

of the claws striking the ground. The giant pangolins, however, walk on

the "knuckles" of the fore limbs, so to speak, the claw- being folded

beneath and slightly turned inward so that only the longer, outer curve

of the claw touches the pround.

"Tne strong, prehensile tail of the -mailer pangolins, M. tdndMdyU
and if. tricuspis, is provided on the lower surface of the tip with a rough

skin pad of great tactile -en-ibility. By mean- of this the long tail can

rapidly explore the neighborhood for possible means of progress. It can

grasp firmly even the slighted projection, thu- enabling these ant-e.v

hanging upside down to plunder ant-
-

nest- even more easily than when

Bitting on a branch, for at any moment they can poll themselves out of

reach of the at tacking ants. By forcing the head up over the breast and

belly they can hook the claws into their tail as into any nearby branch.

These pangolins readily carry out a three-quarter twist with the forward

part of the body, or turn back at a right angle to the surface on which they

are climbing, and descend any slender tree or branch head downward by

quickly shifting the grip of the prehensile tail.

" The smaller species, when suddenly frightened while climbing, may
let themselves drop from any height, landing uninjured in a rolled-up

condition, the flexible scales, backed by the re.-ilient. strong panniculu-

earnosus, evidently absorb the shock. In the arboreal M . trtrmhrti/h,

the long tail, with its sharp-ridged and pointed scales on the under side,

is dexterously used in getting about and often serves as stabiliser, kt

soon as the claws of the hind feet have gained firm hold in the bark the

irity of the position is greatly increased thereby. The bod}r can then

be bent even backward and the free fore limb- are put into action to

widen the breach in the ant galleries as fast as the sticky tongue can

empty them.
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The two giant Bped it rial and fossorial in habits but are

rather Boarce. They alonebjwesueceeded inholding their own over most

of the Ethiopian Region. The Vaal-Orange River in the south and

Abyssinia in the north are probably the limits of distribution for M . u m-
'•/.•/. Mini M . gigantea is known from the West African Rain Forest

Mini the adjoining wooded galleries. The latter is the only large species

wtimt in tin 11. luian Congo ; specimens were taken at Bafuka, Niangara,

Poko, and Niapu, the largest attaining five feet in length, the tail being

less than half of tins.

fear tin- last-named place various burrows from which Pygmies

had secured giant pangolins, both dead and alive, showed thai the tun-

nel- attain a length of fifteen feet and reach about five feet below the

surface. In these forests the ant-eaters seemed to prefer the higher-

rying, slopn
[

or their permanent homes, evidently a safeguard

insi being drowned in a country with such a heavy rainfall. The heap

of excavated soil near the open entrance seldom offers a Hue to the real

site of the irregular, winding burrow, as the weather rapidly effaces the

t races of diggings carried on from time to time. Pygnry boys, with one

end of a strand of rattan fastened to the waist and the other held by

friend- waiting outside, entered the burrows without hesitation and

ted thai there is a more spacious resting place at the very end of the

tunnel shared often by an adult pairand theiryoung. These boys, armed
with only m knife, merely fastened the rattan around the live pangolin,

which tiny prodded from behind while their companions pulled it slowly

•>f the hole. These otherwise harmless beasts, when touched while

rolled up, suddenly -witch their t nil sidewise with such force that, if one's

hand is caught between the rough body scales and the tail, it is seriously

mutilated by the shearing action. Natives of the [tun and Tele districts

claim that the giant pangolins stay for weeks at a time in their inn row-.

but it in that at times they leave them several nights in succession

tiled to it- underground home alter a heavy rain was

- tit in nooses eighteen days later when trying to escape.

mic might think that Miiiin.il- so large and muscular would need

itquantiti od, but this is only relatively true, for their sluggish

habits considerabry reduce the demands for nourishment ,
An .adult male

from Niapu
|

i I
.">:*() mm. from -noiit to tip of tail, the latter ac-

count inu for 800 nmi. The capacity of their stomach is relatively small.

hardly mora than two quarts ai t two liters). In an adult Female the

lach measured antcfo-posteriorry only 17<> mm. and dorso-ventraQy

7<> nun Bftttikofer'i remark, cited by Dr. Becjuaerl (p. -U9), about i
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i/. atpaatei containing six liters of ants it evidently due to a

slip of the pen. Ants and oilier food arrive intact In the stomach of the

•lin. l>m soon afterwards appear well disintegrated.

• In genera] outline and arrangement, the stomach ofthesegianl ant-

eaten II similar to that of M. WWlicx which is s»» well described by

Weber (cited p. 318), though without the horny, tooth-like gtructuree in

the pyloric part. Nor does the large gland situated near the 1 1 1 i< 1 1 1 1
<

the urea t curvature terminate in a com i noii orifice I mt it presents an even

Surface, the individual follicle- of the oval patch secreting directly into

the stomach. In the absence of teeth, the stomach, with its highly special-

ised grinding tnechanism, has become an organ replacing mastication.

Half a handful of pebbles, the largest not exceeding five inillhnet

usually found in the cardiac section, and the wall-muscles assist the

trituration of food. These, ami especially the more heavily muscled and

distinct pyloric section, remind one of the gissard of gallinaceous birds.

The larger of the little stones are probably selected for this voy purp

and are not incidentally introduced with the food a- may happen with

fine grit and other debris.

•The stomach i> divided into two distinct parts, a larger cardiac

and a smaller pyloric section. Both have somewhat the function of a

gissard. The cardiac section is lined with pavement epithelium and

irregularly fol led except for the large, well-defined gland patch. II

the processes of a><imilat ion are greatly advanced. The food, mixed

with the excretion of the glands, ifl ea-ily ground to piece- between the

pebbles and fine grit; usually only the hard, chitinoue covering of the

head and the strong mandibles of the ants escape being crushed in this

ion. The milling procesf i~ carried much further between the power-

ful muscles of the pyloric section, which i- well set off from the other.

This portion is lined with an epithelium similar to that in the cardiac

nil. Near and along the pyloric orifice there i-. however, a well-

defined smooth glandular area. The semicircular muscular mass,

op|K>sed on either side by, or rather fitted between, two other stv

muscular pad- i- important. With the assistance 04 fine grit, thisami
inent works much like a mill and the food before reaching the pylorus

i- transformed into a finely ground mass from which nourishment can

!y be assimilated. The intestine it without CSBClffi] and rather long,

measuring in an adult female 10. S meter-. A huge amount of the black-

ish, hard excrement con-i-ts of the glossy particles of chitin I
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"The stomachs of M. fsfra^aefyta and If. frseMspis, as shown long

lor the latter by Klinckowst r<">in.
! are also divided into two part-.

The cardiac section is lined with homy pavement epithelium, the muoous

membrane showing folds with numerous, wavy crowbars. The pyloric

urn. with it- soft, gland-bearing mucous membrane, is sharprj

apart. Though the distribution of various glands differs in the two
the muscular portion of the pyloric section in both is much like

that "i M .." tea. A mass of hue grit also helps pulverize the ants

daring the extended milling process.

""The numerous tonus of the aardvark. OryefsropMfl afer (Pallas i

PI. WIY. fig. 1 . are distributed over most of t he Kthiopian Region

ami are equally common in the Savannah and Western Forest Provii

Their food consists of white ants termites), and true ants are only in-

cidentally taken, as they often inhabit termitaria. In external ehar-

ristics tli« aardvark resembles a pig. about six and one-half feet in

total length, with a -lender head, long ears, and a heavy, tapering tail

about two and one-third feet long. Its very muscular limbs with their

enormous daws denote fossorial abilities. The mouth is small, the snoui

slightly protruding and rather easily moved. The nostril- can be opened

and shut at will and the edge- are set with a dense border of short . stiff

Sties turned outward in such fa-hioii a- to prevent insects from enter-

ing the nose. Tlie long, exten-ile tongue is ,,| relatively normal shape and

the rather flat-crowned, peculiar cheek-teeth are capableof crushingfood.

The stomach lack- the highly specialised triturating organs of the

\l midse, though strong, muscular walls are present in the pyloric -

tion. The absen< ne and grit also indicates that the gastric jui

play the most important role in the disintegration and digestion of food

and are sufficient to assimilate the -oft-bodied termites but not the well-

clntinized ants. Numerous parasitic worms are thus enabled to live

in the stomach.

"Of the many aardvark burrows seen near Paradje, those with one

entrance w. than those with two. but three and even a- many
as eight openings to i single ret reat were recorded. In one eats the three

entrances to a buiTOf apart. Many of the tun-

nel-, winch reached about firs feet below the surface, were deserted;

thOM inhabited -eemed to indicate that the aardvark- occupy them at

intervals and occasionally die hole- merely for shelter. At time- these

inoffensive animals are driven <>ut of their lodgings by warthogs and py-

ISM.Zool. Jahrb. Abi. Anat.Ontoc . VIII. p. 4<U.
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thon-. t lit- latter being known to Iced upon their young and to e-tivate

in their burrows as well as in the cavities of termite hill-.

"The extensive tunnels of the bUROWl are large BllOUgfa to admit a

mall man. wh<>. among the 1 armed with a short spear

hut trusts far more to hi- tali.-man- for protection. The beast usually

t ties to save it-elf by digging, throwing the excavated earth into the face

of its pursuor. Should the aardvark BOOOeed in walling itself off, the

undertaking i- generally given up. If. however, the native fa able i<> kill

it. he indicates his position to an eagerly listening friend by tapping

again-t the upper wall of the burrow. As rapidly as possible a shaft is

-unk in his direction and the valiant hunter and the aardvark are lifted

out. The meat is highly prised and in many region- the body lias to be

Presented to the chief before any of the part- containing powerful medi-

cines are .removed.

"One of the African mongooses, Bdeogalt es Pucheran PI.

\ \ Y. fig. 3), not only satisfies its regular carnivorou- in-tincts hut, as

nach contents proved, feeds also on ants and termite-. Tin- mon-

goose attains the size of an otter, which it resembles in general appear-

ance. It has large, dagger-like canines and an Otherwise Btrong denti-

tion: the palate is relatively wide and, especially in the young, has the

ral shape of that of the termite-feeding Proteles cristaUisSparrman.

"Of nine specimens collected, the stomach of one contained ter-

mites and those of three, driver ants which filled two of them to

capacity; their possible incidental introduction with other food need,

therefore, not !><• considered. The ants in the stomach were only slightly

chewed and some of them were completely intact . This carnivore seem-

to have no adaptations that would allow it to devour with impunity an

Insect so dreaded by most other animals. It may be that these driver

ants are swallowed dead, since they are often killed in masses when t heir

droves are unexpectedly exposed to the deadly effect of the direct la\

the sun, as it may happen after a shower, when they are -till on the

march or feeding in great numbers on carrion.

"Among other mammals, some of the insect ivoie-. especially certain

M.-e-roscelidida' [Rhynchoqfon, Elephiitttuliis. and Afacreseeftdes), are

credited with occasionally feeding on ants, probably those emerging

from the ground in msnsffl during their nuptial flights and which are

e.i-ily taken.

brmpansees Pan tdtweinfurthii Giglioli) are well known to be

omnivorous and, in addition to their regular vegetarian diet, feed on

many insects and their larva'. Nevertheless. I wa- -urpii-ed to see to
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what trouble they would go merely to rehab half a handful of cocoons that

a nest of rohl»*r ante Megaponera foetens) might contain, leaving un-

tied all the dead ants they might kill in the process. These prjni:;

evidently not deterred in their raids by the painful sting and strong,

pinching mandibles of the ant<. They seldom pass one of the rather in-

spicuoUB, temporary ant nests, which are marked only by a small

he.t: vated particle- of earth near the open entrance, without

digging it out. After uprooting the plants they sometimes scoop out a

hole one or two feet deep. In the Rain Forest near Niapu, I saw about

obber ante destroyed in this manner.

lain large ('iiiitponotm are also looted by the chim-

panzees, which, in this ease, are fond of the ants themselves. Hollow or

decayed e torn apart and the galleries searched for these ant-.

which, when attacked, do not swarm out but retreat speedily into the

dft : ivate. In the forest about Niapu and on the

I to Medje there were several socfa instances. In one case a troop of

anthropomorphfl must have spent considerable time in

t rying to tear open a hollow portion of a log."

Man
ciefl of ants constitute an important article of food with

many uncivilised peoples, especially of the warmer parts of the globe. 1

In tropical Africa the large, winged queens of Carebara vidua F. Smith,

which :tt certain seasons emerge m great numbers from termite mounds
are often highly prized as delicaci.-: th.v are eagerly gathered for their

ter, which is eaten raw or roasted.2 In Kanara and other parti

! 'idia, and thlOUghoul Burma and Siam, a paste of the green weaver

ant. (EcophyU* tmarapdtnj Fabricius), is eaten as a condiment with

curry. 1
also records that the Dyaks of Borneo "eat this ant,

inch«r (1882, Natural. Canadien. Mil. M 10 <1 mentions that the Canadian lumb«rjarka
MMiMi tat Mrp«nt«r inu (CtniMHtM yMMJIMMl), Bm aJw Bflfty, C \ .ISM, Fan»aabla
•jualny of anU.' Insect I 268.

'Bequaert. I Mr . Lan*. who observed the nuptial flight of
jra rtdu* at Stanleyville m Marrh 1915, alao notes that these anU are

abdomen i« < v "• h:iti\e«, sometime, r.m. -...mi time* frn-d. sIjm> crushed
"

. 1003. 'Fauna of Mnti.h ln.li:. Il 111.

.1 Provinces—uae the red
'EropkylU tmMT»uH,n») aa a regular a- ar. but more especia 1 1 >—collect neata of the red ante, ...... «..*r. ..—.—«

and beat the insert*—mature ami in. mature—into a
pulpy maaa with a atone, and when all are dead, eneloae them in a packet, atxnit the aiae of a fooae'a
eax made of aal leaves. ne article is taken to the baaaar and aold, nl». ut I'

wriee each. To prepare the squashed anU for f<«»l mind with salt.

iea, and ground down between atone*, ami are than eaten raw with boiled rice They
are sometimes cooked up «.t: 1 in this condition the

eater «f it gre..- reatstance m tin's heat"
I ants a* an art i.i- i 1 1. \o.S,p.5S6).

fnrente dl Borneo.' I Florence), p. 2S7 .'
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or rather they mix it with their rice m condiment: it has :i pungent

and smell which they evidently like.
-

' The same ant is need

l>v the n:iti\< North Queensland mashed op in water, like lemon

squash, and fonn> the basis of a pleasant acid drink appreciated even by

many European palati

Moreover, it bl ".rnerally known that certain American Indian-

ants, as well as other inserts, freely. This is especially true of the tribes

that are but little inclined toward agriculture, periods "I" famine with

them being rather frequent, due to the absence of permanent vegetable

Staples.1 In bit delightful book. 'My first summer in the Sierra.' John

Muir* tells how the Digger Indian- of ( 'alifornia are fond of the larva-

and even of the adult soft he large jet-black, wood-boring ante ( :iii<pono-

tus), of which "they bite ofT and reject the head, and eal the tickly acid

body with keen relish." In hisarrount of the honey ant- of North Ameri-

ca, McCook 1 remarks that the uses t<> which the Mexicans and the

Indians ot the southwestern United States put the replete of Myn
t§tui are various. "That they eat it freely, and regard it as a delicate

morsel is beyond doubt. Prof. Cope, when in New Mexico, had the ant-

offered to him upon a dish as a dainty relish. The Mexican- I

press the insects, and use the gathered honey at their meals. They al-o

are said to prepare from it by fermentation an alcoholic liquor. Again

they are said (Edwards) to apply the honey to bruised and swollen

limbs, ascribing to it great healing properta

One find- in the narratives of Harrere. de Asara,1 Humboldt. 7

Rengger,1 Richard Schomburgk,' and other tmvefcn*rrequen1 aJhusons

to the fondness of many South American tribes for the large males and

1807. ' The naturalist in Australia.' (London), p
*8e*Skini>. r. A . 1910. The use of insects and other invertebrate as food by the North A.-

Indiana.' Journ New ^ XVIII, pp -'''I W7
'Muir, J.. 1916, ' Mv tir.->t Mirnmcr in tin ston and New York), p. 46.

"The In.my ants <if the Garden of the Goda and tin- < >. > ident ants of the

A uicrican plains.' ' l'hditdclphia). p it-.

Barren . P., 1741.' Basal Mir l'histoire natiin-lledela France Kquinouale.' (Paris), p. 198. Speaking
of an ant of British Guiana which he calls Formica major, rolatm. rdidi*. this traveller writes: "'

f < .ii rim est pa*sagcre it paratt en Kranil nomhrc an commencement dM pluiea. Lea negrea el

mangent le derriere <l< |ui eat une sorts de |M-tit sac, de la groaseur a peu pr<

chichc. reinpli il'une iitpieur blanrhatre. miclllc, qui ne paralt etre autre chose que lea <iuf- qu'il

depose dans M temps-la."
•de Asara. I vases dans l'Ameriquc Mendionalc,' (Paris), p. 199: " Les habitants de la

villede Santa W, qui est da <es cotes-la, vonta la chaase de cea fourmis ailees: on en prend la partie

poaterieure. qui est fort grasae, on la fait frire, et on la mange en omelette; on bwa apres lea avoir fait

frire. on lea passe au airop et on lea mange eomme dea dragees." After quoting this passage, Gallardo

(1916, An. Mua. Nac. Buenos Aires. XXVIII, p. 844) adds that the gaster of the females of AMa
i I.imueus). called l.in;ij(tra, is still SSjt— l>y the Brazilians.

HiimlMtldt. Al. de. 1H22. 'Voyage aux regions equinoxialee du Nouveau Continent, fait par A. de
Humboldt et A Bnnpland.' (Parisi. VI 1. pp I C( III

•Kengger. A . 1K3.">. ' Ettas* nach Paraguay in den Jahren 1818 bis 1826 von Dr. J. K Kcngg« r.'

(Aara .

•inburgk.ltich . 1848, 'Reisen in British Guiana,' (Leipcig), II, p 11-'

••Se* Orton, J . ls7t.. The Andes and the Amaion,' 3d Ed., (New York), p. 301; Spruce, Hi.-h.,

1908, ' Notes of a botanist on the Amaion and Andes,' (London), I, p. 484.
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queens of the common leaf-cutters, AtU eepkalotet (IinnsBua) and A.

I.miKi w- . 3cfaomburgk vividly describes how these ants are

collected l>y the Indian- of British Guiana, when, with the first rain-

ms, large numbers of the winged, sexual form- leave their mound-
shaped nests. Their head.- are pulled off as soon as t hey ate caught, and

t he swollen gaster, filled with fatty tissue, is roasted or otherwise cooked :

"thus prepared, these in-ert- are e. >n-idered even daintier than the larva

tlamlru palm&rum"



fY

. XXIV

i afer (Palla- . I f-liiy killed female, at Faradje, March 6,

1911. Anterior ix»rt ion of t lit* body showing tin- elongated BDOUt and the heavily

built fore limbt with their jMiwerful ^HBP"fl d«WB.

-hly killed lemale. at Xiaiitfara. April 26, L918.

Anterior view, ahowtng the ekMlgate -nout and lengthened, heavy el. ton-

limbs.



<N



Platk XXV
Fig. 1. Manis ielradadyla Linna-u*. Living male, at Niapu, Decern! >< i 16, IM3

An arboreal species.

Fin. 2. Manit giganiea Illiger. Live young female, at Poko, August, I'M ;

Typical |x>s<- of the animal while in search of its food.

Fig. 3. Bdeoga le TiiffHpes Pucheran. Freshly killol male, at Akcnge, October 8,

1913.
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IV \\T> I\ THEIB DIVERSE i:i LATI0N8 TO Till. PLANT WORLD

By J. Bequa

The following contribution is an attempt to summarise what is

known at present of the widely varied and often intricate relation.- which

Si in nature between ants and vegetation. It has primarily grown out

«>f an examination of certain so-called "myimecophytes,"or ant-plants,

which L frequently came across daring my travel- in the Belgian < fango

in quest of zoological and botanical specimens. Prof. Wheeler'- study

lie feeding habit- of the larvae of certain plant-inhabiting ants col-

lected 1>\ Messrs. II. Lang and J. P. Chapin and myself in the Congo,

and Prof. I. VY. Hailcv- inve.-tigation of the anatomy of myrinecophvie-

-how that the whole subject of the mutual adaptations of plant.- and ants

i< in nerd of a thorough revision. It thus seemed appropriate that the

present opportunity he used to hrin^ together the many isolated and

ttered observations which have been made on the interrelations of

these organisms. Indeed, the problem of myrmecophytism i> dominated

by the feeding habit- of the ante and their yotfflg and. until these are

fectly understood, we can scarcely hope to grasp the true ecological

meaning and the probable origin of the. extreme ca.-e- of apparent or

true symbiosis between certain antfl and certain specie- of plant-. It i-.

therefore, of the utmost importance to inquire carefully into the various

ways in which ant- are wont to benefit by the vegetation.

Although much time ha- been >peni in consulting botanical and

entomological papers for information bearing on the subject . undoubted-

ly a number of interesting observations have escaped my notice. In

keeping with the general purpose of the present contribution to African

Myrmecologv. especial attention has been paid to work accomplished

in the tropic-, primarily in Africa. The bibliography appended to this

part i- a- complete as possible. In it are included many paper- which

may -eem to have but remote connection with the ,-ubject -udi a-, for

instance, those on fungus-growing termite.-, intracellular Bymbionts,

and the like. I believe, however, that they are indispensable in reference

to the study of certain activities of ant- Some -tudents may find the

botanical side lather too fully treated, but this seemed unavoidable

in providing the inn-ary background for future held work. e-p« •. lally

to the myrmecolog \i er, I am convinced that the ultimate

solution of many <»f the problems involved can onry come from i dose

COOperation between botanical and entomological expert-, and tin-.

under present conditio lised training, is not so easily realised

:u:i


